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INTRODUCTIO'1

P©litieal agitatloa foy an inflationary governmental
polieyg nesnlting largely from farmer aiscontent as far baek
as 18731 came to a dram&tio olimax in the election of 1896».
In this work9 agitation for free eoinage of silver9 the most
popularized of all the inflationary schemes j, and its effect

. on Grover Cleveland and the Democratic Party in the election
of 1892 have been tracedo. Because the largest section of
organised-labor avoided entering Into political struggles in
1892-, the discussion of the free^eoinage forces has been re«=
. stricted mostly to the. farm element» '

1 The- farmer: in this, period believed that his financial
troubles were due to,an insufficient: quantity of'cheap money
in circulations caused by two acts: (1) the Coinage Act of

' - - . 1.
. 1 8 7 3g removing the ,silver, dollar, from the coinage list; and
' (2 ithe Resumption Act of 1875 9 providing for the redemption

. 2
of the United States notes9 "greenbacks^ in gold0

' U0S_o Statutes. at large (Boston: Little,, Brown and 
00o 8 18?3T9 #11," Ae0« fisk., ."Does' the Country Demand
Free Coinage of Silver? Who Are In favor and Who Opposed;, and 
my?". Arena, Till (June; 1893), .61-62,

%oSo Statutes at Large (Washington: Covt0 Printing • 
Office, 1I7I) s"T^TllT^Part==Trf7 2 9 6; William Pc St 0 John, 
"Free Silver and National Prosperity," Arena, 2TJI! (September 9 
1896), 581»584o This article was an adlress delivered by 
Mr> St 0 John on accepting the permanent' chairmanship-of the 
National Bimetallic Party at St<, Louis, July 2 2, 18960



Briefly^ . tills wagrthe tfc©,or3r, behiad the free-eoinage 
scheme o With the market price of gold going ups all paper 
moneya which was made redeemable in. gold coin by the Resump= 
tioh Act ©f 18759 appreciated^ By restoring the silrer dol= 
lar to free and unlimited coinage„ the debtor farmers hoped to 
reverse- the money trend and thus cause the paper money to de« 
pfeelateo 'to \oa#e prices to riseg whieh in turn
was to give the farmer more money for his productso The f 
nal result expected was that the farmer would find it easier 
to pay off his debtSo Of courseg the same situation would 
have worked to the disadvantage of the Eastern creditor| in
flated money would have cut down his real profits on loans»



CHAPTER.I

THE MOKQROmro FOR ECONOMIC DISCONTENT ' '
; ■ AND POLITICAL ACTION ON THE PART OF THE FARMER,

.... 1870-1891

In order to mderstand fElly the f armer0 s Interest in 
free eolnage $> it. Is import ant to know that his plight several ' 
years prior to 1892 had- "been getting progressively worseQ 
Politioians Mght changej, hut declining farm prices clung 
steadfastly to the farmero The average market price of two

market price of cotton9 an important southern erop9. followed 
the same trend <, . \

ing, farm prices did not necessarily mean hard times 9 because 
the prices on all Important categories of items for sale in 
the United States had been dropping since 1870„ Although there 
were' some large minor recoveries 5, the general trends when the 
price: drops resumedy showed that prices were dropping to an 
all-time lowo The average relative price for metals and im
plements in 1870. was; 127*80 In 1871 the price went down to . 
1220 2s, started to rise in 1872s, and reached a peak of 129o8 
in I873.0 The downward trend resumed in 1874 and temporarily 
halted in 1879 when it dropped to.880A Although in 1880 the

,ly western crops„ wheat and eorns dropped continually 
for occasional risess, from 1870 to 1 8 9 2* The average

Superfleially9 it might have been argued that deeiin
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. TABLE 1
AVmAGE MARKET PRICES OF THREE CROPS, 1870-18921

Year Corn Wheat Cotton
1870 49o4 , - 94=4 12=1
1871 43 o 4 114=5 17=9
1872 35=1 111-o 4 16=5
1873 44=2 106=9 14=1
1874 58o4 86=3 13 = 0
1875' - 366 7 . ' : • 69=5 11=1
1876 ' 34=0 ' ■ : 960 3 ■ 9=9
1877 34=8 105.0 7 10 = 5
1878 > 31 o'? .. ' 77=6 6=2
1879 ;■ f 37=5/';/ f:; ;• 11008 ,10=2

1880 39=6 . 95 = 1 9=8
1881 ' - 'l63 = 6,;,;: V-'. ' ' 119 = 2 10=0
1882 . : 48=5 / : 88=4 9=9
1883 42 04 91=1 9=0
1884 35=7 „ 64=5 9=2
1885 " •: /•:; 3 2o8 71=1 8=5
1886 6 I': ', 36 = 6 68=7 8=1
1887 44=4 68=1 8=51888 : 34=1 ' • 92=6 8=5
1889 ' 28=3 69=8 8=3
1890 20 06 83 = 8 8=6
1891 40 06 83=9. 7=3
1892 39p4 : 62=4 8=4

So' Department of Agriculture,, Yearbook of the 
United'Mates Department of Agrieulture, • XfoTTlash.ingfo: 

inting"Bme© a 1902) , p p a 699T“7098 754o



psiee rose to '9.6°$ p. it dropped again in 1883. and continued 
dropping: until in 1889 it reached an all-time low of 7 4=9o 
Even though the .price rose in 1 8 9 0s hy 1891 it had risen to 
only 7 4o9v The average relative price of metals and imple
ments dropped g2a9 points from 1870 to 1 8 9 1°

All articles did not follow the exact pattern of 
metals and implements5, hut a comparison of the prices of vari
ous articles in 1870 with 1891 shows that all relative prices 
were considerably lower° lor example8 the average relative 
price of food items in 1 8 7 0.was 15308 and in 18919 103 °9$ an . 
over-all price :drop of 49°9$ lumber and building materials in 
1870 s 14SV3 and 122o3 in 1891 $, an over-all price drop of 26 c 0; 
fuel and lighting in- I8 7 0 9 i9605 and 91o0 in 18919 an over-all 
price drop of 105»5s drugs and chemicals in 18709 14906 and 
86o:3 in I89I9 an over-all price drop of 63»3̂  cloths and 
clothing in 3.870s 139°4 and 8101 in 18919 an over-all price 
drop of 5803$ -house furnishing goods, in 1870% 121o6 and 70d  
in I89I9 an over-all price drop of 51° 5; miscellaneous in 
I87O9 148o7 and 95®1 in 1891» an over-all price drop of 5 3 0 6 1 

All articles in 1891s 14203 and 92»2 in 18919 an over-all 
price drop of 9Z°.2° A. complete over-all picture of the price 
patterns from 1870 to 1891 is shown in Figure 16

In facta the period of deflation hit the farmer very

2UoSo Congress 9 Senate s Oommittee on Finance, 5'2d 
Oongo 9 2d Sesso9 Wholesale Prices B Wages, and Trans portation 
(Washington: G o v t r ^ n t H g ^ f f H e 9 1893) s ^ i T H r T T T W r
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hard* For him, lower prices did not mean only a smaller dol
lar income. More important, they meant the mortgage debts 
he incurred during inflationary periods became more diffi
cult to meet as the dollar appreciated*

Figure 2
The Appreciating Dollar, 1865-1895^
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Although the face value of the money he used to pay 
back debts remained the same, the farmer might have been 
paying back appreciated money worth twice as much as the loan 
had been worth originally* In 1890 a high percentage of taxed

3John D. Hicks, The Populist Revolt (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1931 )V P* 88 reproduced from Alex M. Arnett, The Populist Movement in Georgia (New York: 
Macmillan Co., 1 923), p. 69.
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ae^es 1m the United States was covered bfmortgageSo Kansas 
and 'Hebraskâ  the two R stronghold8? states of Popular ism, re
spectively had 60o>2. and 54o 73 per cent of taxed acres cov
ered by mortgages*

TABJS 2 .
PEEOMTAGE OF TAZE'D ACRES GOYERED BY MORTGAGES 

. IE'FORCE: oh ACRES, :MUAET 19 1890s 
BY STATES AED TERRITORIES#

State ; ■ Percentage State Percentage

lo'ihn. . r'Av :, ':i ' #o32i ' ,:;.22. ;Tex.:“' - , ■ 27.61
2. Hebr. x-: 54.73 2 3 o Mo. 25.41
3o So. Uako 51o76 24. W. la. 23.14
4 c BoGo Vi.x 51,25. 25.. Ala. 21.96
5o Iowa 46.95 26. So. Car. 21.30
6o E0 Jo : ' 46.73 27. Ga. 21.02
7o H.Yo 40.43 28. Mass. 20.49
8. Pa. 36.96 29. Miss. 20.12
9. Minn. 35,73 30. Ho. Car. 17,85
10o Idaho 35.64 31. Conn. 17.70
11o Calo ■ 34b45 32. H. Hex. 17.1912o Ho. Bako 33.38 33. In. 16.73
13o Wiso 32.56 34. too. 14.01
14 o Tto 31.86 35. Ky. 13.73
15. Ore. : . 31,69 36. Ya. 13.59
1So 111. 30.78 37. Mont. 11.63
17 o Ohio ■ 30.42: ' 38. Tenm.' 11.46 -
I K  Inda 30.38- 39. Ark. 10.33
19. Ittcho - 30.06 40. Ela. 9.76
■20. Coid.o, 3 0 .0 2 .41, Ariz. 6.3921. Wash.. 29.69

^UoSo Bureau of the Census3 Eleventh Census of the 
United Statess 1890» . Real Estate Mortgages (Washington: 
Govt. Printing Office, 1895) , X?II.9 between 122. and 123»
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Eastern creditors frequently protested that mortgage 
indebtedness did not necessarily mean hard times«, They in=» . 
slated,there were just as ma.ny reasons for believing that it 
was a,sign of farm prosperity» To substantiate this line of
reasoningg they frequently pointed to the large number of

' • ;; ' ■ ’ . 5 -. . . ' 'satisfactions on mortgages0 Spokesmen for the debtors were
quick to reply that even more significant was the.way the 

■ : ' ■ ' 6 
mortgages were satisfied* %e writer estimated that in the
state of • Indiana for the years 18789 18798 and, 1880P thirteen .
companies were foreclosing at the rate of |l95 0 0 s000 per an-
num0 Several attorneys who were consulted agreed with him
that the total volume of foreclosures in Indiana was at least
one=half the total volume of satisfactions * The writer
■reached the same conclusion by consulting various loan com®
panieSo The Phoenix Mutual loaned a little over a million
dollars in Indiana and foreclosed on 53 per cent of it =, ■' Out
of 290 mortgages given by George P* Bissell8 Trustee, there
were 12t foreclosures * This was 43 per cent of the whole num®
ber of mortgages * ; ■

Other factors indicated the lot of the farmer to be
even worse* . The figures cited did not show the full extent

‘SRobert Po Porter, ^Public and Private Debts 3 n ■ .
North American Review„ OilII (Heyember„ 1891)8 612-614, 617;
Do Mo • M e a n s f?G@nsus B’ulletin tJpbn Mortgage Indebtedness 9 R 
Nation, 111 (May 28, 1891), 437»

, . 6 JoPo Dunn> Ir*, ?tThe Mortgage Evilsn Political
Science Quarterly* T '(Maroh, 1890) s 66-75, SQ*



of .fereeloswss, - ' '
. beoamis©.-. la,.-peuay...iast.ano.es..;feB.'es.© mortgages... were paid by se<= 
eurlng. .new. loans, of. ,otIie.r..:.o.©mpanie.s,. and. .Eejaortgagirig the • 
same propertys s© tbat while the old debt was virtually 
©ohtinuectg the foreclosure that ultimately came in. part 
of them Mit^.aot appear iu the preoetiag statement0

She witer quoted'tried to ayoid distortion by statings n0f

'seurs@g it was a period of financial depression” and that ”in
normal years the proportion of foreelosur© is mueh.less0w
This caution was largely unnecessary as the farmer had entered.
a. period, in which ”hard time.ŝ  were normal<> On mortgages
stillin. effe:Sta Indiana made K'to non-resident capitalists an,.
annual payment greater than the entire tax levy of the state. V  ̂ . ' : i - ■ y
. (between twelve and thirteen millions)» 15 In view of these ,
facts„ if was not surprising that the farmer showed a strong' . $
Interest in most schemes for inflating the money0

Despite: tremendous evidence indicating the plight of
the farmer9 conservative writers were hopefully optimistic0

Robert Po- Porter p. Superintendent of the Eleventh Census$,
.thought the high percentage of acres covered by mortgages wag
not necessarily, a cause, for alarm, e8Debt is not always a sign
.Of,decays, hut often an indicator of prosperityo” He added ;
thatithe,facts of the survey (Eleventh Census) 8?will bring the
,,people, to their sober -sensesj and a .time of retrenchment and
debt-paying will8 I hope s be ushered in with a bountiful .•

7lbido.
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Mrvesto® ^he report of Jo Mo Rtisk9 Secretary of Agricul
ture 8 to President Harfisoa on Ooî ofceT 259 18909 r@fl.eeted 
optimism caused by short=rnn priees'o ' In his eonoluslong 
•while admitting that e^rtaln',?loea:l Interests85 were staffering 
from the effects of a former agricultural depression9 he eon- 
eludeds < '

. HeTerthelessp 7a careful review of the events of the 
; pnst: year; and a general survey of the agricultural field 
• today betoken marked improvement in the condition of our 

• agriculturists and promise well for their future well» 
beingo . :

Iven Mr 0 Rusk j despite his', over-all optimistic report on the 
outlook for the farmer! admitted? , ”at .no, time in the history 
of this country has. .there been so much agitation among the 
farmers as a class during the period Which has elapsed since 
I had the honor to submit you [the President^ my first report
Short-run prices.! 26?0 Rusk stated3 offered little consolation

■ ■. ■ V. . ■' - . 10. ■.for farmers ̂ because even these were very low. Unfortun
ately for the f armer g over-all prices did not. get better 9 but 
worseo • less optimistic writers described the western farmer 
as )?a tenant at will9 or a dependent upon the tender mercies

9porter8 opo eito, p0 6l7o
10jomo Ruskj "Annual Report of the Secretary of Agri* 

eulture»" The Abridgment t Message from the President of the 
United States withrEe^H’epo.rts of the Heads of Departments. 
.eSted ■■ SFWoffoTffehael Washingtonl 
1891) a .ppo:925-926 A .



■   ■ 41 ■ •of soulless eorporations and absentee landlordso;w
In the year 189© disbonteated farmers, through the 

Farmers8 .Allianees: began to make themselves felt as a polity 
leal powero The, plan of attack of the western and southern 
farmers differed„ In the South 9 where pro=-Populist candi
dates had been elected governor, in Georgia, Tennessee9 and 
South Qarollnag the Alliance'had chosen to work within the 
framework of the Democratic Party0 For the most part, the 
Western Alliance took.independent action.and "carried its 
state ticket in Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and other ; 
States oooo” .Thirty^eight members of the House of Represent 
tatives and several United States Senators were Alliance.men» 
In 1890„ the Farmers8 Alliance was supposed to have at least
a  ;; . - ..#:, ; . ; .; ■ . .. -
3,000,000 members. • •

A prelude to. the formation' of the People8s Party was 
the aefibn taken at the Farmers8 Alliance convention held at 
Bto louis, Missouri in December, 1889a which called for the 
confederation of the Alliance with the Knights of labor for. 
the purpose of more'effective agitation0 Friendly greetings 
with the Greenback Party/and the Single Tax Party were ex=> 
ehangedo The convention at Ocala,: which followed the Alliance 
Convention, was "the first meeting under, this confederation

IlDaniel ;fi 61 Soodloe ,■ "Westerh Farm Mortgages,w 
Forumq X (November^' 1890 K  '355.o

^"Farmers8 AllianceAnnual Cyclopaedia and Regis™ 
ter of Important Events-(New YoFla~”T891) <, "mW Seri'eFhCV „
K l e  S^rles^#,""301 o ' ' \ .
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of party factions a a a on Although no candidates were chosen9 
planks .were adopted' ia the "Oeala Platform* desianding the 
abolition, of national batiks 9 the issuanee of esotigh paper 
money which was to be legal in the payment of all debts, the 
prohibition of dealings la futures of all agricultural and me
chanical production, the prohibition of aliens owning land, 
the .confiscation of railroad grant .land that was mused for
use by settlers, and. the issuance of fractional paper our-

, .14 . ... .
reney, . . . . . .

\ Political agitation of discontented farmers was re
flected in many of the bills introduced in the $2d Oougfess,. 
1st Session (December 7, lS91^August 5, 1892) favorable to 
the following topics?.-:■ -, ; ; ;i : ■ ;'

State bank notes. . ' . • •- /.
- Postal currency

Sxpansion of currency ...
. . Postal savings banks . 

ifeking borrowing.easier 
., Silver money.

Tariff reform 1
The regional character of this agitation is revealed

by tracing the states from which came the sponsors of the
billso For example 9 all the. sponsors of bills pertaining to

Senate House
2 , . 2

: 2 ' <=»'
3 15 •2 1
3 ' 3

- 2 21'
.1 63

i3jarmers in need of loans objected to the conserva- 
five lending policies of the. national banks 0 Senator Marion 
Butler s wWhy the South Wants Free Coinage of Silver9W Arena, 

(rnrch, 1896),' 628* ..
^Thomas Hudson McKee, national Conventions and Plat- 

forms (Baltimorei Frienwald COoTTWSTT PP=
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state "bank notes came from four agricultural states; Mis® 
souri was west of the■ Mississippi9 and the other three 
(MarylandMississippiv and Tennessee) from southern states6
\ \ - ■ ; rais 3*' ■’ : . m

BlUS INTRODUCED IS 52d CONGRESS8 1st SESSION 
. ■ . . . /PERTAINING TO STJ.TE BANS NOTES^ 5

State of
Bill Noe Subject of Bill
SB STennessee

Mississippi SB 2X33.

Missouri
Maryland

BE 8554 
m

To repeal all acts and parts of acts 
. discriminating in taxation against \ 

.. the eirouiating. notes of state 
■-banks and banking associations 

To repeal the internal«reTenue tax on 
the- circulation of bank notes issued 
under state authority 

To repeal the tax on currency issued . • 
by the authority of the states 

To permit.state taxation of .the cir» 
eulatlng notes of national banking 
associations and United States 
legal=tender notes

The sponsors of bills pertaining to postal currency' 
came from two states west of . the Mississippi®®South Dakota 
.and 'Wisconsino (Bee Table: 4o) Alabama<, Californias Georgias 
Illinois5, Indianas Kansag 9 Miehlgany Missouri;, Nebraska9 
North Carolinas Tennessee3 Texas 8 and Vermont all were inter= 
ested in bills pertaining to the expansion of currencyo

^5u 0B o Cdngressg Congressional Record9 52d Cong, 
1st Sess»'8: ’'History of BiXIs~'M,d~ToInt' Resolutions® 
(Washington:. Govt. Printing Office, 1892), Z3III, 1-423<
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TABLE V
BILL8 lETRODWdED IS 52d C05GRESS's 1st SESSIOlf 
: . . PERTAINING,TO POSTAL

State .of ;
Sponsor Bill Not

South. Dakota: SB 2531' 
SB-2712

' S.ubjeet of Bill

To provide a postal eurreneyg and 
for other purposes 
repeal the-internal^revenue tax 
on the eireulation of hank notes 
issued mder. state authority.

^Original' : - .
Since the farmers in most of the states > particularly the •' 
West and the South g were heavily in debt ? this 'is not surpris- 
ingo Vermont was the only state listed from the East» and 
the sponsor, from this state was interested only in authoriz
ing/the", issae- of fractional silver' certificates*. :
... ' - : ■ tabled*
' BILIS INTRODUCED: IN 52d CONGRESS, 1st SESSION

PERTAINING TO THE EXPANSION OF CURRENCY!?

State'of

Kansas

Kansas

Bill No.

SB 1269

SB 2479

..Subject of Bill

To increase the eireulatlng nedima 
■ by issuing Treasury notes based on 
:: gold: and silver coim and bullion^ 
and to amend the coinage laws ac
cordingly 

ITo :allow the .United States to .

% b l d .



Ik

State of'. 
Sponsor ,

California

Alabajaa

Georgia

Illinois 
Indiana 
. 'Kansas

Mlohigan .

Missouri
Nebraska

North Gar0

North Oar0 

South Oaro 

South 0aro

Tennessee

TABLE 5 (©onto)

Bill No6 ; Subjeat of Bill
exohange its interest-bearing debt ■ 
for legal-tender notes 

SB 294? To provide a national currency circu
lating medium and to provide for 
the cireulation thereof 

HB 3990 To prevent contraetion j, to reduce tax- 
■ / ationg and increase the volume of

; .circulation' •
HR 7844 For the enlargement of the volume of 

the currency and the distribution 
- ; of the same 

I# 92 To prevent a contraction of the our-
1 ' 1 remoy ' ' /

HE 7094 To provide for the issue of fraction-
, - S-l silver certificates

^HE''5075': . To pr event contract ion of the our-• . reney by a withdrawal of national.
bank notes from eireulation 

HE 214 To provide for the temporary issue of .
; additional Treasury notes in certain
:: ' ':. . ; cases.HE 246 To provide for the issue of fractional
■ ' ' notes •

HE 268 To provide an adec[uate volume of full
legal-tender coin and paper money8 
for the classification of the funds 
in the United States Treasury9 for 
the establishment of a general sys
tem of government bankings and for 

' ' other. purposes .
HE 2714 To provide for the issuing of new

United States, notes in lieu of notes 
. of national banks hereafter redeemed
or canceled ...

HR 7977 To provide for the deposit of standard 
dollars in the United States .Trea
sury with the 'several states '

HR 6655 To speedily increase the volume of 
the circulating medium by issuing 
money direct to the peoples etc0 

BE 7275 For the redemption of the bonded debt 
of tha- government and for the en
largement of the volume of the cur- 

. reney . .' . .
HR 5125 To increase the circulating medium by 

- deposit of United States bonds
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State of 
Sponsor

Texas 

Vermont

' ' . TABLE 5 (eonto)

.Bill Hoc SuBjeet. of Bill

HR 454 

HR 465

To prevent contract ion of the em?~ 
rency and to increase the volume 
of circulation 

Authorising the issue of fractional 
silver certificates

^Original
Sponsors from Kansas 9 Missouria and Tennessee were 

interested in Mils to make borrowing easier0 Two of the 
sponsors8 states were east of the Mississippi River and the 
other was in the Southo

TABLE 6*
BILLS IHTRODUCED Ilf 5 2d CONGRESS, 1st SESSION 

PERTAINING TO M&KBTG BORROWING EASIERlB

State of 
Sponsor

Kansas

Kansas

Tennessee

Bill No< 

SB 3216

HR 134

HR 5124.. 
HR 8540

Subject of Bill

To increase the currency and provide 
for the circulation^ to reduce the 
rates of interest and to establish 
a bureau of loans 

To establish the rate .of interest In 
. the United States and to prohibit 
usury

To authorize national banks to loan 
money on real estate security 

To' authorize national banking associ
ations to loan money on real 
estate

1%bid<
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Bills establishing postal savings banks had spon
sors from two states west of the Mississippi River (Nebraska 
and Oregon) and from one'state of the Old Northwest (Ohio)„
' : ; ' V - ■ TABLE 7* . ■ - 7 : ,

BILLS INTR0DBC1D IN 52d CONGRESS, 1st„SESSION ..
■ PERTAINING TO ESTABLISHING POSTAL SAVINGS BANES19

State of
Sponsor Bill No,, Subject of Bill

Nebraska SB 192 To establish postal savings banks
and to encourage small savings 

Oregon SB 1828• To establish postal savings deposi
tories and subdepositories, and
for other purposes 

Ohio HR 340 To establish postal savings banks
and encourage; small savings

*Original ' '
Many bills pertaining to silver money were intro# 

dueedo Sponsors from Alabama, Arkansas, Kansas, Kentucky, : 
Nevada, North Carolina,' Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia intro
duced free coinage of silver bills0 Seven of the sponsors 
were from Southern states and the other two from states west 
of the Mississippio Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio, South 
Dakota, Texas, and Virginia all had sponsors introducing 
bills pertaining to the coinage and use of silver. Two of 
these states were Southern; three were west of the Missis
sippi; the other two were in the Old Northwest.'

19Ibid



' Tariff revision was the only important matter of in®
terest to the Populist sections that was also of interest to
some eastern states« The two eastern states were New York
and Massachusettso The other states were Alabama^ California?
Illinoisg Iowag Indiana3 Kansass Kentucky, Louisianag Mich»
■igans, Minnesota3. Missouri; Nehraska^ North Carolina3 Ohio3 ■
; S © u t h / B a k d t a i v : a h d w T e m e s s a e . 0 - .  i : ■

/ \ v: ' TABIS 3^ -

: ' - BILLS INTRODUCED IN 52d CONGRESS, 1st SESSION 
PERTAINING- TO MORI FAVORABLE CONDITIONS '

' FOR THE USE OF SILVER M0NEY20

State of
Sponsor ; Bill Not . Subject of Bill;

To regulate the value of certain coins 
and pieces of moneya to give to all 
sorts of. current money eq.ua! quail- 
ties of legal tender, and to pro
hibit and prevent discriminations in 
favor of gold coin or bullion as 
money .

To establish a composit dollar 
For' the free and unlimited coinage 

of silver 
For the free coinage of silvers and 
for other purposes 

•To provide for the free coinage of 
gold and silver bullions and'for 
other purposes 

To provide for the free and unlimited 
coinage of the silver dollar 

For the free and unlimited coinage 
of silver .

To provide for the free and imlim- 
. ited coinage of silver.

20IMdo

Kansas

So'o Dako 
Alabama
Arkansas
Kansas

Kentucky 
Nevada 
Noo 0aro

SB 2600

SB 2964 
HR/: 4547
HR 5173
HR 130

m  136
HR 269 
HR 3959



TABLE. 8 (eont.o)
•. State of ■: .
Sponsor Bill Hoo Subject of Bill

Tennessee;. HR 430 To provide for the free coinage of
gold and silver bulliona and for 

' other purposes ' ' "
Tennessee HE 9374 Eor the free- coinage of silver bul=

li#m into standard silver dollars9 
' .and for other purposes ■

Texas : HE. 434 . ; To provide:for the free coinage of
• . standard silver dollars

Texas . HE 438 „ To provide for the free coinage of
gold and silver bullion/ and for 

. - ' ; other purposes
Texas •HE 439 for the free:coinage of silverg and

■■ for other purposes 
Texas HR 457 To repeal the restriction upon the

. coinage of the silver dollar
Virginia HE 5129 To repeal the limitations upon the

coinage of the silver dollara ete0 
. ; and to restore - saa© to its former.
: • -- uses and /power

Illinois i HR 613 To establish a branch mint of the
United States at Chicago',, in the 

. state of Illinois :
Nebraska HR 267 To establish a branch mint of the

United States at Omaha„ in the 
.'state of Nebraska , 1

Iowa • SB 10.52 To- establish, a branch mint of the
' - United States at Council Bluffs„

in the state of Iowa 
Nebraska SB 193 To establish a branch mint of the

United States at Omahas Nebraska 
Texas , ' ' HE 458 To provide for the increased coinage

. • , of silvera and for other purposes
Illinois HR 590 To authorize the deposit in United

States mints of gold and silver
bulliona the product of mines in
the United States„ and to provide 
for the issuing of legal tender re^

: deemable gold and silver oertif i=>
• cates

Nebraska HE.- 5093 To make all gold and silver coins
and all United States;, notes a 
legal tender in payment of all 

•-' debts .



State of Bill If© <

Virginia HR 4622

Illinois

Ohio

'HR 614

HR 9563
❖

Sahjeot of Bill

, 'f o'..authorize the ooinage of the metric 
dollar and fractions of a dollar s and 
also the coinage of the double metric 
gold 'eagle9 eagle„ and stella9 all 
of standard values as gold .and sil<= 
rer bimetallic:money i 

To prohibit speculation in gold and 
silver bullion and certificates - 
representing deposits of gold and 
.silver bullion with trust companies8 

■ etc c'g and for other purposes *"
, To prohibit the coinage of gold

' ' v T4BLB 9"; . . .
BILBS INTRODUCED IN. 52d CONGRlSS, 1st ■ SESSION PERTAINING.TO TARIFF

State of 
Sponsor■ Bill Ho,

Nebraska

Alabama

.Subject of Bill

SB 383 : Tovcreate.a.permanent tariff commis^
. sion to make investigations and to 
report facts as basis for legisla<=

- tion
HR 39S9 To admit free of duty goods 9 wares 9 and 

merchandise purchased in foreign .
. countries with the farm products of

this'country '
BE 3B53 ; To place salt, lumber^ nails8 cotton 

ties 9 bagging for cottons binding 
twin®9 carpenters8 and blacksmiths?-

■ tools 9 and all agricultural imple»
ments9' tins and barbed wire on the 
free lists and for other purposes

21Ibid,
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State of 
Sponsor
California
Illinois

low

Indiana

Kansas ■
Kentucky
Kentucky

Kentucky

Kentucky
Kentucky

Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky

Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana

TABLE 9 (donto)

Bill Hoo Subject of Bill
BB/43 -.To place bags on the free list
HR 4338 To admit all wools free of duty and re=

peal the duties per pound, and per ;
■ square yard upon woolen goods - 

HR 909© To declare.trusts unlawful and to ad~
: ; mit all articles controlled by 

trusts free of duty 
HR 4562 • To exempt from duty bags for grain?

bagging for covering cotton? cotton 
ties? fence wire? spool thread made 

. of cotton$, binding twine s horses6 .
' shoenailsp; horse» mule or ox shoes ?

needles? needles for knitting and 
sewing machines? all implements of 

• husbandry? and blacksmith tools
HE 8536 To place, salt? lumber? wood? and mnu== 

faetures of wood on the free list 
HR I37 To admit free of duty all kinds?

grades ? and descript ions of lumber 
HE 138 To place tin plates ? terne plates? and.

iron plates"coated with tin or terne 
'' ' '' on the free. ,list 

HE;I52 Admitting free of duty all imports
taken in exchange for agricultural 
commodities and domestic animals of 
the TFnited States • .

HR 153 Placing salt on the free list
HE 154 To place tin and tin plate ? agricul®

tural implements and. edged tools? 
worsteds, .for men and women7 s clothe 
lag? binder twine? blankets? salt? 
and cotton ties on the free list 

■HR 56© •To'place binders1 twine made from sisal 
grass or manilla upon the free list 

HE:3S72 Placing spool thread of cotton on the 
- • , . , free list. '
HR 6654 To declare trusts unlawful? to.admit 

certain imports free of duty? and 
■ ' , .  ■ .'for. other purposes
HR 169 . Placing cotton ties and binder twine

: ly/ -Oh' tha free lis :
HE 170 Placing barbed wire and iron rods for
; ; fencing on the free list
HE 171. ■Admitting free of duty all agricul

tural implements and edged tools
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■ ' TABLE 9 (ooHtv)
State of .
Sponsor Bill Noo Subject of Bill

Kentucky HR 559 Placing carpenters9 and blacksmiths$
tools and all agricultural iaple-= ■ 
Meats <, including chains 1 inch in 

: . diameter and mider,9 on the free list 
Louisiana ,BB 172 Repealing the duty on tin and tin
Massachusetts BS 198 To admit coal and iron or© free of

duty into the United States . 
Massachusetts HR 199 To admit tin plates free of duty into

the United States '
^Massachusetts IS 197 To admit raw wool free of duty, into
, ' 1: :: the::Uhited States
Massachusetts HR 200 To repeal the law authorizing a duty

' upon.sugar9 molasses9:coffees tea3
i'.' ; ," ;■ and hides

Massachusetts HR 203 ' To admit potatoess peas ̂ and beans
: free of duty inf of he United States

Massachusetts HE 9027 To place iron ore and scrap iron on
;'1;' V ' • the free list and to reduce the
’ :1 : duties oh' maziuf actures of iron and

' other metals 
.Michigan .% HR 215 To place all sugars upon the- free list
Michigan.. HR 5091 To provide for the free admission of

’ copper in certain forms and to 're=-
duee import duties upon certain 

• .. ' manufactures thereof ■
Minnesota HR 216 "  To amend an act entitled nAn act to

reduce the revenue and.©dualize 
: duties on imports, and for other
. .purposess,?!approved October 1, 1892

Minnesota HR 218 To cheapen the price of binding twine
by placing it on the free list 

Missouri HR 243 To,reduce certain duties on imports,
• to enlarge the j'free list 9 w and to

. . ’ equalize taxation
Hebraska . HR 266 To place binding twine on the free list
Hebraska. .. HR 3858 To. place lumber on the free list
Hebraska HR 3859 To place salt on the free list
Hebraska HR 3860 ■ To place barbed wire and iron rods for •

. fencing on the free list 
Ohio ■' HR 331 To put on free list booksa etc* for

•• libraries supported by taxation
Ohio HR 4605 To put on the free list a filtering

medium manufactured . from certain 
■. , • earth products .

Hebraska HR 8950 To 'abolish the duties on glass windows
imported for the exclusive use of 

'' ■ churches . •
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State of 
Bgonsog

New To5?k
Texas ,
Texas
Texas

Teimessee

Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee;

Tennessee
Tennessee.

.Tennessee

.Virginia 
Michigan 

\ Michigan

Michigan
Nebraska 
New York

■ New York

lew York 
Missouri

TABLE 9 {©onto}

Bill loo. .  ̂ . Bubject of" Bill ,
HI 3951 To admit celluloid free of duty into

- . the United States
HR 436 To abolish certain import.dutiess and
• • for other purposes
HR 450 To place cotton ties On the free, list
HR 452 To place bagging and ties„ barbed

wire s and binding twine on the free 
. list

HR 635 To place sugar and molasses on the
-free list in respect to tariff taxess 

• and to repeal the bounty on sugar
HR 64O To place cotton ties on the free list
HR 64I To place agricultural implements and

machinery on the free list;
HR 642 ■ To place cotton bagging or other ma- 

V.terials suitable for bailing cotton 
• v;' - on the free list.

HR 643 To provide for the importation of salt
' " free of duty

HR 644 Placing tinned plate on the free list
HR 3854 To repeal section 322 of the tariff

of 1890 and to put salt on the free 
list.

HR.474 To place sulphuric acid or oil of - 
vitriol on the free list .

HR 3944 To reduce the duties levied upon sew«= 
Ing thread.and yarns 

HR 3945 To reduce the duty on certain manu=
facturea of iron and steelg and for 
other purposes 

HR 3948 To reduce certain duties on Imports
- . and to enlarge the free list 

HR 8976 To reduce duties on imports
HR 557 ; To amend an act entitled t$in act to

. reduce the revenue and equalize
duties on imports9 and for other 
purposesgn approved October ls 1890 

HR 558 To amend an act entitled ?JAn act to 
■ reduce the revenue and equalize
. duties on imports 5 and for other
purposess* approved October 14 1890 

HR 3952 To reduce the duty on pearl and shell 
buttons

HR 56I To amend paragraph 1999 Schedule 0 9 of 
• . . ... the act of October Ij, 1890;, en«=

. titled "An act to reduce the revenue
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fiMS 9 {©ontoj

Bill Mo, Subject of Bill

and eq.ualise duties on imports s and 
; - . for otber purposes^

5B 3960 fo amend the laws of the United States-
, in regard to duties on imports
fiR 634 To repeal the tariff law of 1S90

^Original - - ., ;
Table 9 reveals two things? firstg the apparent great 

demand for tariff revision; and second* that many of the 
states interested in various silver schemes were interested 
also in tariff, revision^ If was these two facts that caused 
the east ern finane ial Interests, who were so horrified at 
the thought of ^free coinage of silverto attempt to divert 
western and southern interest solely to tariff revision by 
making it the leading issue in the presidential campaign of 
1892,

Summary and Goncluslon

2'arm prices dropped from 1370 through 18910 This was 
in lime with the general trend of the entire economy,. As a 
debtor elasSg farmers were hard hit'by .deflation» In 1890 
they hegan to/make - their dissatisfaction felt, in Congress 
through political action^ and in the 52d Congress many bills 
were introduced by western and southern congressmen to aid 
distressed farmers c The farmers’.interest in tariff reform 
formed a basis for eastern hard»money Democrats in .1892 to

State of 
Sponsor

1©a Caro ; 
Tennessee
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attempt to divert the interest of western and southern Demo- 
orats away from free coinage0
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OH&M’IR II

HOW GLliBMND ENTERED THE SILVER GOM'EOITERSY,
A #  THE milg^ORmP OOBTE8T 8PHAKSR8EIP 

:. . IB THB . 52B omrOESSS

' :;r̂.:; ■ Populist demands; for free e'oinage of silver ■ in 188S '■ 
and: again in’, 189Q had .tHeif effect in all political circles*
In their 1888 platform the Republicans condemned Cleveland for
opposing the coinage of silver and came out in favor of using /

/ ■ ■. . ■ ‘ ■ . ■ I ■ '■ ■■ ■ ' ■ ■' ' ':gold and silver as money * As soon as Harrison became Presi=>.
dent 9 th®.Silverites were more insistent than ever that the 
Republicans make good their promise* A great silver convene 
tioh met in St* louis in 1889o The representationp which was 
from both major partiesa was very impressive* There were 
delegates from thirty states and territories * Those represent
ing the farmers between Kansas and Ohio were more outspoken 
for free coinage than those representing the mining statesc 
Piery speeches were made by Gland; Democratic Representatives 
and Stewart;̂  Republican Senatora who declared the capitalists 
of the world never wearied in their attempts to make money 
more costly0 The convention in its platform demanded that the 
fifty-first Congress adopt a law authorizing the "free and 
unlimited coinage of silver3 to be a legal tender for all
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' ; . 2 - - ' , ' ' ' ' 
debts o?$ During the summer of 1890 s twenty-one Deiaoeratie
■'conventions t?in nearly all the greater States west of New York$
from the headwaters of the Ohio to the Baeifie coast s?? voted

■ 3in favor of a return to free and unlimited coinage of silver» 
In the wake of the tremendous agitation for silver and. 

a free-eoinage' hill pending in the 51st Congress s Cleveland 
issued his famous f$silver lettero?f Cleveland9 s opportunity 
to express his feelings came when the Reform Club invited him 
to a dinner meeting of New York business men called to condemn 
the" free and unlimited coinage of silver<> Cleveland9s ad
visers warned him that he might be committing political sui-
■ ' ' • ■■■ . Isolde if he took an unfavorable stand toward free coinage0

February 10 5, 1 8 9 1s, in a letter stating his inability to attend
the meetings, Cleveland issued a statement of uncompromising

■■ . 5
opposition to free coinage?,

It surely cannot be necessary for me to make a formal 
expression of my agreement with those who believe that the 
greatest peril would-b© invited, by the adoption of the 
scheme ©mbraced. in the measure now pending in Congress „

- "for. the unlimited coinage of silver at our mints0

1889 c
2Xbid0„ pb. 465 quoting Public Opinion» November 30,

libido * -Po 466b ;■
^lbid0 s: po 467c ■■
Sletter from Grover Cleveland to Ellery Anderson9. 

February 109 1891 in Allan Nevins (edo)3 Letters of Grover 
Cleveland •{Boston and New York? Houghton Mifflin Co0 3 1933) $, 
pp o' ’245^246 6 •
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If xse have developed an unexpeoteel oapaeity f or; the :
assiMlafidn of a largely inefeased volume of this cur” 
renoyy and even ■If we have demonstrated the usefulness of 

:: 'such' an increase^ these conditions fall ■ far short of ■in- '
r V . suring us against disaster if 3 in the present situation, '

:we enter upon:: the dangerous and reckless experiment of 
: p : : free, unlimited, and ’’independent silver coinage■ :r
r. ; Reactions to the silver letter were immediate and ; ; ^
vigorous«, The . great ma jority of Southern and Western news- 
papers exploded in "contemptuous wrathiClevelahdf s conser
vative business friends were extremely pleased„ February 18, 
about one week after his famous silver letter, Cleveland •
wrote to William. F „ Vilas: : "1 have received a great many 
‘letters from all parts and Very few of them indeed are other
wise than commendatory. . So I am completely satisfied." Al
though the silver letter made him a hero in the eyes of Eastern 
business men, the response of the Silverites had not left Cleve
land undisturbed. In the same letter to Vilas, he suggested
that, his letter might have, put him out of the presidential

. 7 : . ■, v :■■■ . . ■■ ; ■ r-.w... . ■ ■ . ■

race..; : . ‘ . ' ' : g ;! ■
Although the coinage bill which Cleveland attacked, 

failed to pass* the Democratic Party was left, hopelessly split
. over the money question. IVkny 'Democrats felt the support of '
Eastern business men could be maintained if the Southern and 
Western party members would put aside their demands for•free 
coinage, at least until after the. election of 1892, and make

' ' ,&Eevins, Crover Cleveland, p. 468. ; '
. 7Letter from CroVer Cleveland to William F. Vilas, Feb-, 

ruary 18̂  1891 in Bevins, letters of Crover Cleveland, p. 246.
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tariff Wfopa, tK© dominating issue in. the 52d" Congress0 The
eleetioh of 1890 resulted in a Deraoerafle majority in the
House heeause of general puhlio dissatisfaetion with the Me=
Hinley Tariff Aet; therefore g these same Democrats eoneluded8
sueh a strategy,would give the party a good chance of electing

&a Demoeratie President as well as Congress in 18920
The first important effort among DemQoratie Represent

tatives to make tariff reform the dominating issue in the new
Congress centered around the choice of a new Speaker» The
friends of Cleveland waged a determined campaign to have the
Democratic caucus select Roger Q,o Mills 8 a recognized champion

9
of free trade and a Democrat of Texas0 Mr0 Mills also was a
staunch advocate of free coinage hut believed9 for the sake of10
party unitya it should be thrust into the background0 
Another free<=coinage man in agreement with Mr., Mills was Sen
ator John Go Garlislea Democrat of Kentuckyg who asked?

Vhy shall we 9 on the eve of a great national contest9 
when victory is almost within our grasp„ abandon or ignore 
a vital issue ftariff reform] upon which we are uniteda and 
waste our strength in a fruitless controversy among our» 
selves over questions which can be better adjusted after 
It has been determined what part of their earnings the 
people shall be' permitted to keept̂ J-

S© confident did Senator Garlisle’s statement make the Nation

, - 8'*Congress,̂  Harper's Weekly, JOT (December 12,
1891) 8 936o : ■ . - .■ r . . ,

%evlns, Grover Cleveland, pg 272, footnote; 10 
Inevitable Q,uestion, ̂ Harper %  Weekly „ USjl 

(January :2 3  ̂189Z), I'-
. (December * 3 <, 1891) 9 417. -; :



pass
that it predicted free-coinage hill will
" . ■ . . 12 

xg the eoMng se;ssi©n0 w
The Mills campaign re'ff’ealed a split among Southern 

leadens over his strategyc Some Southern papers s sueh as the 
Balveston ®ews (©eaocratie) expressed the belief that the ' 
Bemoeratie Party would be leaving itself completely helpless- 
before the Republicans if it were to champion free coinage . 
with a presidential and eongressional election approaching0 .
Thus5, the ^defeat of Mro Mills for the Speakership (Tloeig the 
tariff reform strategy . 
on the road to political bankruptcy^
■ ers in the South were willing temporarily to. put aside free 

was explained by the Savannah Mews ? $?That the ■ Repub=

|would.plaee the Democratic party
I) ■ ■ .on Why certain lead=

lieEB-party would reeelve 'and pass the force bill if it should, 
ever get a chance to do so there is no doubt c. ̂ Yet to ■ 
other.Southerners^ free coinage was the only hope for victory 
in 1892o Senator'James lb' Pugh (Democrat of Alabama) 8 reply™ 
ing to Senator Carlisles thought Mr0 Carlisle ought to remem
ber the disastrous defeat the Democratle Party met in 1888 on 
the tariff issue0 Pugh predieted defeat again in 1892 for the

Pb. 418b. -I
e Opimlon  ̂H I  (December 5; 
“Movember 2 8 9.1 8 9 1o

191 from

•. l̂ -Publio Opinion, JXX (December 5, 1891) 9 194 from 
Savannah Ĵ ews (Democratic), Sovember 28, 1891° for the same 
reason@ many Southerners feared the. new People8 s Party, The 
fore© bill- would have introduced federal' regulation of. elee<= 
tiens'in the South to permit;the Megroes to vote.
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’''B@moerat.ie Part if it did. not make free coinage the campaign
- ; 15 . ’ .. ' . ' . " ■ 'iSSU©0 • ' , '

. . .Not •hampered by the threat of the Zoree Bills lo£» 9 
the Negro questiohy Western Democrats were more consistent in 
their, demands;0 ,A ■ eorresponient for the Hew York Herald (Inde
pendently TerY ̂ mhoh impressed with. Western sentiment s wrote . 
to his home office: wThe Heraldo Q ois dead, right in saying
;that the Democrats with a Weatera candidate will win next time $ 
and with an Eastern man [Clevelandtj they cannot 0 ” E labor at- 
lag on: its correspondent8s dispatch* the Herald-wrote;

The West will be a very important factor in the next 
Presidential campaigno That goes without saying* It may 
even prove to be a decisive factor0 * *the Democrats can61 
afford to offend the people of the West by thrusting down 
their throats any candidate who will make success uncer
tain. : . '

Mills9 candidacy for Speakership was contested vigor
ously by Charles S’* Crispi Democrat of Georgiaj, a prominent 
free-silver man and friend of David B* Hills Cleveland9s .arch 
political enemy * December 5g in the Democratic caucus j, seven
teen ballots for Speaker of the House were taken without any

‘ ^^Bublle Opinion* XII (December $* 1891)s 193 from
Detroit Tribune (Republican)* November 308 1891o

l%ublic Opinion* XII (December 5, 1891), 192 from
New York Herald * November 27» 1891»

'Since the Oivil Wars eight states had been admitted 
into the Union9 all during Republican administrations0 They 
arer. Nebraska9 1867! Colorado9 1876; North Dakota9 1889; 
South Dakota,.1889; Montana, 1 8 8 9; Washington, 1889p Idaho, 
1890; and /Wyoming, 189©o . ,

mailto:B@moerat.ie
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17result hairing been reached0 Finally the. caucus adjourned
until Mondayp when thirteen additional ballots were necessary
before a result "-was. reached» On the thirteenth ballot g the

- ' 18
caucus nominated Orisp with 119 votes to Mills' 105= The
next day, when the House officially elected him Speaker, Orisp 
' ' ' ' ' ■■ ' 19promised he would take no step backward in tariff reform*

Most.newspapers commented on the Orisp electiona many
of them completely disagreeing upon its signifieane@o The
Democratic papers generally expressed the view that Crisp’s
victory over Mills had little significance; party policy still
would be to press the tariff issue„ Although some Democratic
papers conceded that Crisp would pres is tariff reform less
vigorously than Mills would have done, they insisted no harm
had been done to Cleveland; it had just been a clash of eap»

20
able personalities* Among the Eastern Independent news- 
papers there was very little agreemente Some saw in the elec
tion- a hopelessly split party that could be united again only
by a new man from the West; others saw only a clash of per- 

'21 ; . . . .. - ~ - 
sonalitieso A triumph for the enemies of Cleveland (Hill,
Tammany Hall, and Hilyerites) urns seen by most of the Repub
lican papers* Some went so far as to predict the election, 
"apparently retires that gentleman■ £Glevelaiid|. from serious

. - . ^7«fh@:: Week,” Public Opinion. ZII (December 12, 1891),
238o . , . : .. ‘ ' _

. : ,v\ 7%bido', D ' ; ' ; V ;' : ' ■ 2QIbid0 a pp0 215-2180 .

.' v /i:- : ̂ 9lbidq " 7 ; :: ' 2%bldo ' '.V : '
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consideration as a Presidential possibility*^ A few saw no 
change in the Democratic strategy on the tariff 9 while others 
were especially insistent that free coinage would become a

■; . ' 22
dominating issue in the 52& Congress*

, CleTeland5s stameh supporter9 the Nation (Democratic), 
denied that the:-'Crisp: elect ion: was atdef eat for anyone 0
. Our own. preferenees9 while the contest was going on9
, were with the supporters tof Mr* "Mills 9, but they were 
: grdmded .wholly' Upon the . idea that M$ 0 Mills was entitled 

. to the'distinction by.reason of his services in the .cause 
, of tariff. reform* , r- v-  ̂r

Although his., efforts ,were, not' as great9 Mr* Crisp was also a ,
friend,of tariff reform, wrote the Nation. Despite professed
confidence that Mr * Crisp’s election was not a viefory for the
fr@e=eoinage advocates g the Hation revealed, a feeling of un~

... “  23 . . • .
certainty'in its concluding statements 0

If Judge Crisp is a cool observer of political events 
if he has a mind broad enough to take in the entire hori~ 
Zorn* he must see that the Democratic party is in danger 
.of breaking in two on this silver question^ and that the 
only way to hold it together is to make a political issue 
for next year on which all members of the party can agree9 
and to avoid making one on which they must inevitably 
split * If .Wo Crisp cannot see this ̂ he is blind indeed 
oooo The Democrats cannot carry a single Northern State 
east of the Rocky Mountains by adopting a free-ooln&ge 
platforma or by passing a free»coinage bill in the present 
Houseo ■ l

■ 2%ation „ 1111 (December 10 9 1891) 9 437 <
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Summary and Ooholuslon

Wlat the Wation would not admit publicly$ Cleveland 
admitted privately ^is correspondence0 He and tbe tariff 
■ reform strategy had suffered a defeat» Two days before the
Democratic cametis made up its mind g Cleveland placed great 
importance on Hills9 being elected =, In a letter to Wilson So 
Bissell9; he wrote i nl, still think Mills will be elected

after Oyisp was elected $ Cleveland revealed strong disappoint
ment in a letter he; wrote to Governor William E0 Russell of
Massachusetts?

In ay present depressed' condition I would not under
take to give my assurance as to the present position and 
tendency of the Democratic party so far as they are depent 
dent upon the influences and men apparently controlling 
it in the atmosphere I breatheo" I am afraid that my con
fidence in the organization has led me to make all the 
guarantees that I am 'willing /to be answerable for*

the struggles over the most important single issue taken up

December IS?!;, in Hevins, letters of Grover Cleveland« •p o 27'£o ■ ' : ^  ,

Speaker and with that w® may pull ourselves together0 With
; v;' : " ' 24 .

out that 1 feel that everything is cut l o o s e F o u r  days

How serious a defeat had been suffered by Cleveland 
and tariff reform is- shown; in the next chapter;, which traces

in the 52d Congress— free coinage

from Grover. Cleveland to Wils on S 0 Bissell

er. from Grover Cleveland to William E9 Russell
December 18919 in ibid, pp, 272-273 o



OHAPTER :1I1

.: , Hints of a struggle over free coinage in the House of
the ,52<i: Congress were given hy If 0 Crisp8 s assignments on two , 
obamittees '(Ways' and Means and Coinage, Weights' and * Measure- •. 
mentsj which deeply disappointed the Cleveland Democratsc
S&?6 Mills j, they felt p was the only logieal chairman for the
■ ' ' '' ■ ' ' ■ ■■ 1 ■Ways and Means Committee0 Instead9 Mr 0 Crisp appointed
Mrc Springer (Democrat of Illinois) as chairman<> Not as vig
orous as Mr0 Mills for tariff reform, Mr0 Springer:agreed with 
the Speaker on presenting just "a few separate bills attacking
the weakest points in the McKinley law, and holding the prom°>

2
is© of immediate relief for the peopleo” Commenting on 
Crisp ̂ s failure to appoint Mills as chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee9 the Indianapolis Sentinel (Democratic) wrote: 
ttIf it had been supposed that Charles IV Crisps as Speaker9 
would have been capable of degrading.Mr0 Mills from that po
sition, he would not have come within fifty votes of an 

V V V ' :'3 ; : ' . ' ■ ' . V  •

eleetlonof8 Close supporters of Mr 6 Mills8 tariff policies

Ifhe Ways and Means Committee handled tariff legisla- 
tioho . ■ - . ■■■ ■ ■ ' ' . ' ' ' ■ : •

Public, ©pinion't, KI1 ( January 2S 1892) 9 286 from In
dianapolis SentineiV'.December 25$, 1891» '



predicted trouble■ Hills8 right-hand man. Major Jones of the
3to. Louis Republic Q said that Speaker Crisp turned down
3ir0 Mills 5, but the Democratic Party would fix Mr 0 Crisp by

4 . ■
turning down Msio •

The greatest danger to Cleveland and the tariff- 
reform strategy /came from Wo Crisp9s appointments on the Com
mittee of Coinage9 -Weights and Measurements0 To many ob=
■ servers8 no coinage committee appointed ever had so extreme 
•free-coinage feelings» Mr0 Bland (Democrat of Missouri) who 
was appointed - ohairman'was. respeeted as well as .f eared by 
hard-money'people^ for years he had been in Congress and bad- 
learned how to conduct his case s and few doubted the sincerity 
of his free-eoinage,feelings 0

He ||iandl®dj his knowledge in such a manner as to con
vince untutored minds, that he fkneii? more about monetary 
matters than all the bankers of the East and of Europe 
put together8 and that he ^as] the one man of the plain 
people who fwas] able to cope successfully with fiscal 
birds of preyb

Regarded as a man of the people9- he was hostile to corporate 
powerss to monopolies/ and to the protective tariff c n pi^l
great panacea for all the evils that |oppressedJ the poor |wahj
• . ■ : ' ■■ - 5the free coinage of silvera ̂ The membership of the rest of 
the committee was no less a source of discomfort to hard-money
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■' 6 
advo©at@So

There ha-?e been coinage committees which were prepared 
to pmt the Hatlonal currency issues on a silver basis, but 
they had only small majorities of one or two, and the fr@e=> 
silver men differed so much among themselves that their 
reports and the bills they presented were in the nature of 
compromiseso The present committee, composed of thirteen 
members;, has a majority of four who are openly and avowed- 

, ly not merely In favor of free-silver coinage or willing
to. vote for it, but earnest advocates of that dangerous
proposed legislation^ The free-silver men of the commit- 
■ tee, it should be noted, are among the ablest men upon 
their side of the silver question who sit in Congress0

: The nature hf the Coinage Committee did not stop some 
hard-money Democrats -from making predictions that the free- 
coinage lasue in - the ;;52d. Congress"- would be unimportant 0
Mr o Mills said he believed the fears of the opponents of free

■ ■ ;7/-: h . . • / . ■coinage were groundless0/ December 26 the Chicago Herald
(Democratic} reported that some of the ,?free~eoinage Democrats
on the committee. Including Mr» Bland, have intimated that they .
will pursue a conservative course if necessary in order to
avoid the alienation of the Eastern States from the Demo- 

8 .eratie party.^ -January 8, 1892, at a Jackson banquet given 
by the Business Men5 s Democratic-Association of New- York,

to Free Coinage,n Public Opinion. XII (January 
2, 1892}, 288 from New York Press (Republican), December 28, 
1891. ^

^Public Opinion,, XII (January 16, 1892}, 369 from 
Galveston News (Democratic}, January 10, 1892. Hf. Mills, al-
though a free«coinage advocate, went along with the hard-
money Democrats in the f2d Congress because he believed it . 
was unwise to.raise the free-coinage issue with a presiden
tial election approaching. ;

%ublic Oninlon. H-X ( January 2, 1892), 287 from
Chicago herald . Deeember 126 , 1891o - .' •



'.M̂ o Springer stat-ed that tb.e$,e was not t|ie slightest possi=
"bility of a; free-eoinage- bill. beeoming ;av' law in, the opening 

: 9 ' . 
session of fhe Congresso ^This^ wrote the Nation
(Bemoeratie) 9 referring .to Springer6s statement s f?is the

- ; ) - - .10 same as saying that we shall hare no. silver.bill at all,n
Despite the optimism of some hard«=-mon.ey Democrats g the

free^eoinage forces made plans for action0 January 7» about
twenty state presidents of the farmers8 Alliance met in
Washington9 Do CL in secret session with Polk9 Pr esident of
the national organisation p. . Two weeks later 9 Mr0 Bland in~ ;
troduoed House Bill 4426 which sought the free coinage of 

: ' 12 ' ' ■ 
gold and silvero The bill provided for the repeal of the

, 9pnblio Opinion, XII (January 169 1892), 371 from
Savannah lews Tffemoerat-io) 9 January 10 s 1892 0

lONation, LIT (January 14, 1892), 322,
llMThe 'Week9w Publie Opinions %II (January Z, 1892), 

392> . ' . ■ ' ? •
■l̂ UoSe OongressJ Congressional Record, $2d Gong*, 1st 

Sesso (Washington? Govt 0 Printing SffTee 9' 1892)» 22C1I19 ..Part • 
Is 490c The Bland bill received the endorsement of the Ooin» . 
age Oommittee the previous day* MThe Weeksw op0 oit08 p* 470* 
The following is a copy of the Bland bill: . . ,

. S,JL bill (HoEo 4426) for the free eoinage of gold
and silver9 for the issue of coin notes* and for-other pur« 
poses o ‘ ' , .

!SBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent 
tatives' of the"Tfnited= States of AmericaTn Oongress AssmHTed 9 
That the unit of value in the united States shall be the
standard silver dollar as now coined * consisting of 412| grains
standard silver* or the gold dollar of 2.5 0 8 grains standard 
gold; that the standard gold and silver coins of the United 
States shall be a legal tender in payment of all debts* pub® 
lie and privateQ Any holder of gold or silver bullion of the 
Value of $100 or more* of standard fineness* shall be ©n= 
titled to have the same struck into any authorized standard



.Silver Aat of July 143 1890„ New Treasury notes were to be 
issued as.fast as they came into the Treasury0 Notes of a • 
new kind were to he issued and called weoin noteSo” The 

■ iegal-»tehder eharacter of ezisting notes was not to he 
: ©hanged$ hut the weoin notes15 .were not to be legal tenderp 
iny person eould deposit gold or silver bullion at the mint 
and reeeive then either ©oin or eoin notes0

. Within two Weeks the f r'ee=>silver memberS of the Coin=- 
age Oomraittee planned further aetioru Saturday evening 9 
February 6, they met at Mro Bland8s house and resolved to re=

■ ■. ■ ' ..: . ' • . . ■ ■. - 13. port "a bill in. aeeordanee with. their views. without. delay0 51
dlevelandp the same Saturday9 refused to eomEent when one of
the editors of the New York World. (Bemocratie) ashed him to

• say something for publication0 He explained his action to one
of his friends; by writingg ”0 ».'oI did not see that it was in

. ■ .l̂*.. ,any way profitable 015

^^(©onto) eoins of the Halted States free of charge9 
at the Mints of the Halted States^ or the owner of the bul« 
lion may deposit the same at sueh mints and receive therefor 
coin notes eq.ua! in amount to the eolnage value of the bul» 
lion deposited .and the bullion thereupon shall become the 
property of the Government0 That the coin notes so issued 
shall be in denominations not less than $1 nor More than $$00 
and shall be legal tender in like manner and invested with 
the Same Monetary uses as the standard gold and siiver coins 
of the Halted States0f8 HoS0 Congress8 op. ©it j Part 3$ Po; 2323o

; ^^Nation„ 1IF (February, H i  1892). 103 =
. - ^letter from Grover .Cleveland to Daniel 8 * lament 9
February, S,8: 1892 in Allan Nevins-(edo} j, Letters of Grover 
Cleveland (Boston d New Torkt Houghton'Mifflin Co. 8 1933f9
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The following Hbnday the Coinage Gomlttee- listened
. . - : 15 • :■ .to franeis Co I’ewlanas explain why it was useless to try

to come to a silver agreement with the gold, nations, Gold
nations* he explained9 were ereditor nations and needed lit=
tie development 0 Any surplus eapital whioh they had was in=
vested in other eeuntrieSo As owners of money9 they tried to
make it more valuable0 They found the easiest way to.aeeom«
plish this end was to form a gold trust* t© prevent future
silver eoinageg and to destroy the legal-tender quality of
existing moneŝ o . Ifhen these countries/needed'money$, they
; called baek. their money here^ causing us financial disruption0.
■ As a creditor nation 9 Sngland had no desire or need to come
to a successful agreement over silver at an international ©on-

; 16 - ' . ■ ,
■ ; f erenee<, .

■ Soon after the Bland hill had been reported favorably 
in the House (February 1 0), the opposition acted to develop 
sentiment against the bill. Some papers g even though they pro
fessed to, be in favor of the billi urged'its rejection be
cause they felt nothing was to be accomplished with the Demo-

, ' . '■ ' ■ 17 ..©ratio Souse clearly split over the bill, Harter {Demo
crat of Ohio) stirred up the most interest with a letter he

15«The W e e k Public Opinion* XII (February 1 3  ̂ 1 8 9 2 )9
• . . "  - ' • . ■

■ ^^Ibido *. Do 487 from: Washington Post0.
. 17weilver and Party Policy," Public Opinion* XII 

(February 20 „ 1 6 9 2) 9 499 from Detro 1 t"3'ree “Prehs (S’emoeratic) * 
February 15 9 1892, /'



sent to Grand Army posts throughout the United States indi
cating how pensions would hare been affected by free coinage, 
”^Free. coinage~|- simply means thati* *a ireteran who;mow_gets a
.pension worth to him $4 per month would receive ■ actually but

with the chance of: its going down to an. actual value.; —  IS ' ' : \ ; v:, ; ' ■ ■. ■ ■ ; • - - :
• Of ;|2o4G»# v i. ..-v : . .';t' : : . 1 . '

Three days/later the.Harter letter evoked a short but 
lively debate in Gongress0 Sir 0 Bland had been "informed by 
free"coinage congressmen that they had received several re
sponses as a result of Mr0 Harter9 s letter<, February 18 9 
Jfeo Bland interrupted House proceedings on an Indian appro
priation bill to condemn Wo  Harter is ^attempt to intimidate 
members of Gongress to vote against their wishes” and to ques
tion Wo Harter?s sympathy for the pensioners0 W o  Harter9s 
opposition - to free coinage9 W<, ■ Bland said ? probably was based 
on the fact that he held the mortgages that the pensioners 
and poor:taxpayers had to payo W & Harter ”is more concerned
in it than he is in any of the pensioners of this country or 

■ v - .1 :19:.' . ' '

in;the welfare of the taxpayer0” W >  Harter8s reply re
vealed he had sent similar letters to , •
; ,1a' large number of Democratic editors living in many sec

tions of the United Stateso = = s to the .secretary of a num
ber of leading boards of trade9 chambers of commerce9 
and commercial exchanges9 to the presidents of a

^UoSo Gongresss op0 clt0, Part p<, 1293 = 
libido
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amber of our largest Ilfe^iasuranee eompaaies 8
20

and finally one to Mr0 Bland himself<,
With eaeh passing •week the anxiety of Cleveland and 

his friends over tte ffee^ooinage bill beeame more 'noticeabl@0 

February 2 $̂  the Ration (Demooratie) wrote that the Bland
' : ■''T':'1'!:7’,,, : . , ' . 21free^eoinage bill might ruintheDemoeratio Party, : In .

■Cleveland’s .Candidaoy it.expressed full confidence, wMo party
in the history of the country has had.a candidate more plainly
destined for it„*,than Mr, Cleveland is destined for the Demo«

: ' 22 
cratic party this year a?? . March 1 8 Cleveland privately ex<=
pressed grave concern that the Democratic Party was going to
waste so much of its energy on the free-eoinage bill that
tariff reform was to be left Ntired and sick as an issue*"
Rot completely pessimlstlCg he felt that a man respected by
the people and with sdund money convictions had a chance of 

’ . 23leading the Democratic Party to victorys if nominated*
.Cleveland■’s- Independent supporters could hardly have been more
.pessimistic * ■ Because of the■Democratic Party’s apparent im-
'friendliness to. tariff reform^ civil service 9 and hard moneys ■

20Xbido* po 1296c ■
2%atlon* 11T (February 25, 1892), 140*
22Ibldo * po 139*
2^Xetter from Grover 01eveland to Wilson S, Bissells 

March. lp 1892 in RevinS g op0 o.itQ * p0 279o ■
24«Under Which King?" Harper8 s Weekly* X2OTT (Febru= 

ary 27, 1892), 194o ■
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some hinted they might hold an ^independent or mngwmap eon=»
■' ■' . ■ ■ 25 ; ' . --  ̂ •

yeatiotiv.0.0during the spring0 n .Eareh 5„ Harper8s Weekly
(Independent) did not 'believe there was much chance the Demo™
eratic Party would nominate Clevelando Even if it did nomi™
nate him; Harper8s Weekly doubted that the Democratic Party
would *8be supported as a sound 'currency party85; if the Bland -
bill were killed by a small majority, it would not change

, 26 •. : :
this*

March 7 s 1 8 9 2, Mr* Catehihgs (Democrat, of Mississippi) 
asked that the report of the Committee on Rules which fixed 
March'22, 23 and 24 for the ' consideration "of - Mr* Bland” s free™

; . .. :; - ' 27 ■ -
coinage bill be called up '-for- 'consideration^ Delaying tae« 
tics were used almost immediately by the opposition* Almost 
as soon as the clerk read the resolution, Mr, Tracy (Demo- 
erat of New York).asked for the reading of the House journal* 
The House was' thrown Into a state of great excitement when 
Speaker Crisp ruled him out of order; three times members of 
the House complained they could not hear the proceedings*
Wpon .haying failed to change the Speaker8 s ruling9 Mr0 Tracy 
appealed the-decision to the floor and yielded to Mr* Fitch 
.(Democrat of Hew York) to permit him to debate the decision* 
Ifc* Wilson (Republican of Kentucky) and Mr* Bland sensed a

^"Third Party Talk," Ibid*, p* 194.
:: 26m  Hlance-'at the field/8 Ibid* (March 5, 1892)

p. ,218* ■ ■ ■ '  v ■ ■ v:;" '
^HoS* Congress* op* cit* 0 Part 1, p* 1819*
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filibuster moYemeBt and:''asked the Speaker to state how much . 
time had been allowed for this* That was to be decided at 
the'proper times replied Mr» Orispo Mr„ Titoh did not debate 
parliamentary procedure; instead* he pleaded to the Democratio 
Party not to wreek its ehanoeS; in. the approaching election by 
bringing the Bland bill up for debate. "You do not know*" 
he said* "some of you* the dangers which you are facing* and 
those who'know seem to be determined to force this issue upon

C >»  ̂ 2 S ■
Hew York Democracy {»®

Mro Tracy made a total of three attempts to have the ■ 
journal read by appealing the decision of the Speaker of the 
House» each failed* ; The debates; . that ensued with each of 
Mr* Tracy9s attempts centered around free coinage and re® 
vealed the attitude of each group 0 Mr0 McKeighan (Farmer Al® 
liance representative from Nebraska) charged that the Amer
ican creditor class- had- be eh coercing' allver it e representa
tives through such devices as the Harter letter to break their 
■ : i: - > ' - ■■ - 29
pledges to the people by voting against the Bland bill*
W o  Townsend (Hepubliean of Colorado) expressed surprise that 
.^certain gentlemen" opposed the consideration of the Bland 
bill when in a Republican House they; were most persistent in 
asking the consideration of a silver billo "|we% in the West 
believe in free coinage of silver*" concluded W 0 Townsend0

2aIbldo„ be 1821o
2 9 l b i d » ,  p o  1 8 2 8 o 30Ibidoi . Vo 1829*



T&© Bememtie Pardiy ,tt3 rehoiose "either the Farmers9 Al= 
llano© of the South or a Beaberatie Aliianee with the Sorth" 
was IWo Williams9 eonf ention (Demo or at. of Massachusetts) 0 
Mp0 Boutelle (Eepuhlican of :lfeine) was opposed to free eoin» 
age9 Mt would vote for the resolution to expose for the ' 
eoming eleetion the fraud that the Demoerats opposed free

31 ' ' : , ' :: tooimage„ Pierce (Demoofat of Tennessee) defended the
immediate' passage of a free-̂ eoiaage law0 The Demoeratie 
Party had always been for free silver; the Party would be 
keeping■its pledges to the people by the immediate passage of 
the Bland bill*. The free-eoinage issue out across all party 
limesj it was too broad to be a party issue8 contended 
Mr, Bland (Democrat of Missouri)o He expected support from
all parties I When the House came to a vote9 it approved the

' : ' ' ' ■ ■ ' : . ■; ■ ' ■ . 32
Eules Gommitte©9s resolution If0 to 85 s with 56 not votingo

The results of the vote on the Eules Committee*s'reso® 
lution made the Republicans jubilant and the Cleveland Demo^ : 
orate miserable = Republican spokesmen expressed full confi
dence that the vote had exposed the Democrats as a free-

' 33 . : ■ ' ■ ' ' ;. coinage party and. predicted "the most decisive Democratic
1 ■ V- ' 34 ■ " ■defeat'ever administered in recent years," The Republican •

31lbld, , p0 1830, ' 3%bid0« pp. 1831-32,'
' ^̂ Publio Opinion, XII (March 12a 1892)s 569 from . 

Detroit Tribune (Republican), ,, :
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strategy to bring the Bland bill up for consideration worried 
the Mat ion o here is nothing so'well .calculated to create 
a panic as - any signs that the Republicans are weakening their 
opposition tofree coinage <>ff So 9 warned the Hat ion, • over-, 
cunningness might cause the Republicans to lose favor with the

■ 35 ...• ' ; ... ■ ■ ■ ■voterso It contradicted itself when It-wrote;
We are not among those who desired to have the vote 

on the Bland Bill postponed till the next session of 
■ . Congresso On the .contrary8 we think that it is : alto** 

gather.desirable that the people should know before the 
Presidential campaign begins what they can depend on036

:Sx»Becr etar y of St at e Bayard raised the did wM©gro quest iont?
to warn Southern Representatives that passage of free coinage •

37would bring a Republican victory and a Force Billa ,Harpery s
(Independent) thought the Democrats lost the first bat= 

tie,©f the presidential electiona which caused greater de
moralization and inoreased. Mthe angry break’* that already ex~
. , ' 38 ■isted in the party0 One thing was certain: the vote on
the Rules Gommitteets resolution ^completely, extinguished”

35Mationy II? (Jfereh 108 i892)> 184o
3^Ibidog p0 179o December 10, 1891, the Mation wrote: 

he only why to hold the Democratic Party togetheF’Ts to 
make a political:issue for the.next year tariff reform: on 
which all memberS of the.. partŷ  can. agree,' and to avoid mak» 
lag one on which they must inevitably split

37Xbid0. (March 17, 1892)4 pc 201.
. : ^ ”The first Battle, ” Harper8s Weekly, XXOT (March19, 1892), ̂ 66.,..,: i,. / * .
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' ' -■/ "  ' .. 39the public interest in tariff reform*
March 22j, the first day set aside for debating the

Bland bill3 finally arrived* In accordance with House rules9
Mro Bland s speaking for the majority of the Rules Committee 8

, 40 . -
opened the debate* He offered at. least seven reasons why
free coinage was sounds (1) Gold alone with a system of
credit did not meet the financial needs of the country0
Credit was not money and: resulted in 'bankruptcy when demands ;
for money "were, urgent*; . (2) The United States had no reason to
fear foreign silver flooding this country, since the banks and
the - Secretary: of the; 'Treasury, ’'by refusing payment in gold s ,
' would discoufage Its entranQe' here for coinage0 (3) Interna-=
tional'money conferences were useless* The gold nations had
’been bn the:; gold standard for the last twenty years and al«= 
ready declared against the restoration of silver* (4) The 
silver bill of. 1B90 did not put silver at par* It actually 
amounted to a warning to the rest of the world that the United 
States expected to continue silver demonetization; this re=> 
suited in favoring gold at the expense of silver * (5) With
sixty^five million people and vast resources developed and 
undeveloped9 the United States had nothing to fear from the 
actions of other nations* (6) foreign governments were ex=
peeted f© change their attitude out of self-interest once the

■ . 3%@tlon, 117 (March 17, 1^2) „ 202. ' '
’ :■. ^%oSo: Oongress, bp* c,lt0, Part 3, pc 2330 =
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'̂ jae3?i©an goveriiiseht eonrniltted Itself to free coinagee (7) 

lie eould jmake: use of the silver bfomght into our money sys~
'tern, so it made no differenee even if free coinage did not 
restore world eonfidenee in silver=

Mgo ■Williams■ {Bemoorat of Massachusetts) spoke in be^ 
half of:the minorityQ His eontentions were as follows: (1)
The welfare of the entire nation was more important than re» 
gional interestSo (2} The quality of money was more important 
than the quantity<> (3) A ereditor wanted to he sure of get-,
.ting his iaoney haeky if he ran' the risk of, "being paid back in 
tepreeiated eurreneyp the Interest rate went mp0 That was 
why gold bonds had.less interest0 (4) If the standard of pay
ment for the creditor was impaired* he would refuse to make
loans o (5) The f act that prices had fallen was no nroof that
: ■ ■ , ■ ‘ 41 ■ - ■
the value of gold had risen, (6) in appreciating standard
was better than a fluctuating standard, (7) The free coinage
before 1873 eould not ,be restored because monetary conditions
of the world had changedand they were beyond our control, 
(8) Unless .we intended to have no .dealings with any other coim-
trys we had to be ^regulated" by the world0 (9) The silver®
ites wanted a Silver standard^ not bi-metallism, (10) A

■4iThe following was Mr, Williams8 explanation why 
prices had fallen: These gentlemen leave out of consideration
the tremendous expansion of industry in • the last quarter or 
half century; they leave; out the. facilities of exchangê -* ':.. 
the banks clearing house 9 telegraphj, postal order; they leave 
out the opening up of enormous territory and the Increase of 
population| and they leave out.labor-saving machinery and 
other inventions of the tiae9 when they,consider the problem 
of the fall of priceso
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silver standard vrould, mean repudiation of debts 0 (11) The
Comparatively poor people of tine-last would, suffer from,a sil
ver standard a as they were the ones who placed money in West- 

. era mortgages o (12) A tremendous amount of luropean silver 
was ready to flood the United States in the event of free
eoinageo (14) The solution to the silver question was an in-

42 . ... .. . .
ternational conference, .

Most of the speakers who followed during the three- 
day debate added little t© the pros and cons of the Bland 
bill3 but some added .Interesting sidelights0 .36*0 Taylor (Re
publican of Ohio) said he admired the Democratic Party for its

■ 43•ability to get on both sides of the question:
o o,this platform £Democraticl will stmddl® this question 
and my friend from Missouri Bland\ will tell his
people that he is for free coinage3 and my Mugwump friend 
from Massachusetts [^. Williams] will tell his people 
that he is against xFee eoinageo Such Is the facility 
with which this party gets ©a both sides of the question»

36?o Crawford (Democrat of North Carolina) explained the free-
. 4*4

coinage debate : ihiterms of . a class: 'struggle: ' -
W d  Speakers this is no, new spectacle now presented in : 
the history of. monetafy legislation. It is simply his
tory repeating..itself | the same old struggle of the rich 
and strong to control the poor and weaks of capital to 
control labor@ of the. classes to . dominate the masses9 
and an effort of the creditor to'enslave the debtor, .

Mfeo Deforest (Democrat of Gonnebtieut) described: the- activi
ties of the silyer miners in publicizing the free-coinage

^ % 0Sa Oongress9 Gp, cit ,, Part 3 9 pp, 2331=32, 
^ Ibid,, p, 23406-. v » P« - 2350,
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' ' . 45 '•issuei ' '
.(pie •s.ilyeae minesl are establisMmg and. maintaining here 

. and elsewhere throughout the ooimtry extensive bureaus 
of so«oalled information; they are flooding the mails 
with pamphlets and circulars and speeches and letters and 
reported interviews <> I’hey have their active agents in 
©very community2. their emissaries in every party, and with 
flaring headlines and, vociferous declamation they besiege 

■. the path of the legislator with, cries for "free silver" 
from early daxra till dewy eve.g and during the watches of- 
the night p and from the very hour of the primary meeting 
that placed him in nomination to'the last adjournment of 
the last session of his term of office0 ■

Ifro Bowers ■ (Eephbliean:of California) explained the attitude
of ,a great many silverites to Wall Street0 "Who told you
this dollar .̂ silveaQ. you made was dishonest? Was it not the
bandits of Wall. Street?"

March 249.' with the fate of the Bland bill still umde<= 
eided and with a vote due the next day, the Ration abandoned 
its usual impassive style for a final plea to the Republicans : 
urging their support in rejecting the'Bland billy

The Ration has repeatedly expressed its opinion that 
the passage of a free coinage bill by the Democratic 
House would be disastrous to the party0 But it may prove 
equally disastrous for the Republican Representative who 
connives at its passage. It is a public duty for every 
member of the House who believes'that free coinage would 
Injure the country to do everything in his power to pro- .. 
vent the passage"of such a billo

Its concluding statement could hardly have been stronger6
"Ihe man who refuses to do his duty as a patriot in the hope

V • 45lbido <, bo 2353o ' ' 461 W 0 y p0 2369o
. ■ 47iation, ,LIT (March 24, 1892), 2196 March 31, the 

Ration revealed that most political observers•(including it- 
self?) expected the Bland bill to pass the House by over twenty voteso
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of personal profit Is pretty stare in the end to suffer the
jtist penalty of the traitor

Mar eh 24 9 Mr0 Bland attempted^ with no sueeesss, to
bring the bill to a vote. When he demanded the previous
question a series of tlme=>eonsming motions*; e&oh taking preee-
dent over the Bland motion* kept the House * at tlmess close
to anarchy. On a number of occasions the only way Speaker
Grisp was able to restore order was to refuse to entertain any
motions.. The vote that later gave the hard-money Democrats
the most satisfaction was one to lay the Bland bill on the ta«
ble. It m s  defeated by a vote of 148 to 149» with 34 not
votingo The voting went on from the night into the morning,
Finally Mr, Bland statedt \

-Mr* Speaker* it is quite evident that at this hour in 
the mornings with s© many members absent* no fair vote 
dan be had upon this question; and I therefore move that 
House do now ad j own, . -

The motion passed; and the House adjourned at 12*3.0 with-
' , ■ 48

out. ever having voted on the Bland bill# Ixcept through a
report from the Committee on Rules* setting apart a day for
its disposal; the subject could not have been brought up
again, ..

. ' The vote in the; House on March 24 was a source of new 
hope to the Cleveland Democrats, A considerable number of 
Democratic as well as some Independent papers considered the

Congress, opo elt,, Fart ls pp„ 2543=>55o
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Bland 1>111 to be dead and Cleveland’s nomination to be pro*
■ tableo ' The most optimistie -statement eame from the .Nation« 
^looking at the subject in its broader aspectss we think the
oohntrj has passed the point of dangers not merely for this
■ ... ■ ■ : ." ' ’ •: v ' . ' - 50Oon.gress bnt for all Congresses and all time?**

felt that if the vote proved anything5
if xfas that the passage of free coinage was mmeh more preba-
bie under a BeaoeratiG than a Republiearn Congress» All but
eleven Bepublicans voted against the Bland bill» Of the 148

' 52votes east against it a slxty^s ix were Bepubli can»
received no comfort from the majority of the Democrats 

who voted against the billg because most of them were silver~ 
ites at heart and chose their course of action only because 
they felt passage' of the Bland bill at the time was inexpedi«=> 
©nto. The only hope for the yDemoorati© Partys concluded Har=>
ner/s Weeklyg was in the nomination of an eminent y reliable g
."■■■■ ' •; 53Mrd=mn@y iMn::sueh,as Oleyelandci - . ;

' Summary and Conclusion

Sastern Republicansg who sought to embarrass their .

49public OpinionI ZII (April 2g 1892) 9 639-642<
%ation. il? .(mreh" 31. 1892) . 2k20

. ' tiwpQstpQaeinent of the Free Silver Bill/?Weekly<■ X$$JI (April 9. 1892). 338.
. : ^^^The 3hd of yree Golnage,^ Hation, LIV (March 31<

1892), 242* - ' '.V'    . ^
mekly. Z t m  (April 9, 1892), 338»
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oppomeatSj oooperatet with. BeMoes?atie majority to bring 
up the Bland free«ooinage bill, When the bill failed to 
come to a vote, many; di’ Cleveland9 s supporters announced 
this as a victory for. hard, money0 More critical observers . 
noted that the refusal of the Democratic, majority to bring the 
Bland bill,to a vote was more a matter of expediency than 
change of heart over free coinage <, Future events were to 
prove that the .fre©»eoinage debate in Dongiess was far from 
pver.o

Chapter IF deals with the part the free^eoinage issue 
played- in the attempts of Hill and Cleveland to secure the 
Democratic nomination for President0



CHAPTER If

. P : fRll CQIHAGE All) THE DEMOCRATIC
HOICEMATIOH EOR PRESIDENT

The silver* controversy played an important part in
th.® seleetian and campaign of the two leading Democratic
presidential candidatess' Hill and Cleveland0 Henry fillard, .
a great ^Railroad Baron” and owner, of the Nation, disturbed
by the passage of the Sherman Silver Act^ decided to devote
his time and energy t© the election of a man ”who could be
relied upon to exert executive influence for the repeal of
the Ifsherman Sllverl Act, as well as for the establishment of
the gold standardof His tariff-reform leanings caused him
to ignore the Republican PartyQ ¥iHard’s search ended when
Sleveland8s ”silver letter” was releasedp he and■his friends 
:: , • ■ . ■■ i ■were convinced that Cleveland was the man they sought0

Sr& ClevelandSs public statements were clear and to 
the pointo No one questioned his opposition to free coinage, 
As a true professional politicianj, his closest rivals,
Mr o Hill $, was a master of illusive statements „ He encouraged ■

. ' %enry Tlllard, Memoirs of Henry fillard (Boston and 
New York: Houghton^ MiffTin~and Oo-o 8 1904), Il8 360; - 
Mathew Josephson, The Politicos:186$«1096 (New York: Har=■ 
courtg Brace and Gotp 193WTT°pT 489 from letter from Henry 
Yillard to James Bryce, February 24, 1891  ̂in Yillard



the silferite's to believe his sympathies .were with thems bmt
never openly eommitted himself 0 Commenting on Hill'’s craf =-
tiness with wordsi one political observer wrote; '‘’If we ean
judge by his utteranees of the last three monthsg he believes
in anything that could in any way contribute to party suc»
eesso® One of Mr0 Hill9s early statements, which suggested
his silver'sympathies was his interpretation of the Hew York
State conv©nfions held September a 18.91 <. Pleased at. its omis«=
'sion of a free=eoinage' planks, Cleveland thanked Oscar S0
Straus, a department store millionaire, for his work on the 

:. ' 3: . . ;platformp Mbnometallism, the Sherman SIIver =»Purchase Act „
and the coinage of any .dollar which, was not ©f the' intrinsic
value of every dollar were condemned in itc A phrase which
•. ' . ... ■ . : ■ ' . 4called for "free bimetallic coinage" was not interpreted0
Betober 8, at a ratification meeting in GOoper Instituteg’ 
Hill interpreted the plank.in a way suggestive of free coin
age 0 First, he condemned those "who would have switched us 
off the bimetallic track p." ■ He asserted the platform "f rus» 
frated" the plans of these people0 "Our platform unites all

^Public Opinion, ZI1 (liareh 59 1892) s 544 from

'̂ Letter from Grover Cleveland to Oscar S0 Straus, 
September'1 279 18919 in Allan Bevins (edo) 8 letters of Grover 
Cleveland (Boston and Hew York; Houghton, ififflin Co0, 193iT, 
p. 267; 1 ©sephson, op. edt», po 4920 '

kAllan' Hevins3 Crov.er Cleveland. (Hew York; Dodd,
Head and Co o 9 1933) a PP » 474^475 <> . .
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Bemo©3?ats upon the common ground of honests 'bimetallie- coin
age on Then* in a typically vague statement9 he said: , . /

WateTer method g. if any$, for' attaining perfect bi
metallism the leaders of the party in their wisdom may 
decide to recommend in our national platform next year, 
conditions will then determine$ and we may safely' leave 
the.matter to their judgmentoo-o-oS ,

The Importance gifen to Hew York made the delegates
from that state a choice p̂lusio” A candidate with the Hew
York delegation behind him was almost sure of being nominated
by the national convention6 The politicians generally felt
as did Governor Boyd of Hebraska-When he said, "The man that

. - ' 6 
can win is the man to nominateo,s : Most political observers
agreed that Hew York was necessary for a Democratic victory - 
in lS92o It was this belief that caused Cleveland9 s friends 

. to become greatly alarmed at Hill5s "Snap" Convention0 A 
hint of Hill’s move came to Cleveland when Governor Francis . 
of Missouri informed him that Sheehan (a Hill man and Lieu
tenant Governor of Hew York) boasted in Washington "that Hill

delegate with possibly the ex® 
sratlc Hational Executive Committee

5Ibid, g p0 475 thbting from Hew York Times and Hew 
York Iforll 9 October 9<, lS91o

■: .. Ppublic- -Oplhibna: %LIL (April 23 9 1892) 9 56 from the
Atlanta ’ Constitution IWemocratic]-, April 17s 18920
•. ^Let ter from Grover' Cleveland to Wilson Sc Bis sell 8
December 12, 18913 in Hevins„ Letters of Grover Cleveland9 pV-273o ; . ;H; . ™

would have every^^Sew Tor 
eeption of six, * ‘ The Dej
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(Janttary 21) fixed the opening date of the Deraoeratio Nation- .
- 8 • 

al Convention for lone 210 A few days laters Hill8s friends
aetedp lannary 2$ ̂ the State Deaooratie GosBdttee9 eon-
trolled by Hillg issued a call for a state Qonvention to he
held February 22. January 279 the Hill managers in Hornetts-
ville went through'the form• of holding primaries and elected -
a "solid delegation.for. Hill0n ,The date for the Snap Son-
vention was two or three months;before, the date of previous

. . . 9 - " ' . . ' " - . ■- convent ions. - Cleveland's friends acted q.uiokly to counter 
the'- harmful effectsof the Snap Convention. Friday evening* 
january 29» a group of Cleveland Democrats met. They issued 
a formal protest against theSnap Convention and a call for 
a mass meeting' on.the 11th of February to "consider and de
cide upon the necessary measures to secure the best interests 

■ ; . 10 . « 
of the Democratic party."

The Snap Convention call had diversifying effects.
Some observers thought that Hill gained supremacy over Cleve
land with■the Hew York convention almost certain to vote for 
Hill delegates °} the storm of protest it produced made Hill' s 
Immediate advantage seem questionable.' Commenting on thiss 
the Philadelphia Record (Demoeratie),wrote ̂ "Senator Hill

Public Qninion. Xll (January.30, 1892), 423.
. ■ ^Nation, DIT (February 4. 1892)» 79: Public

Opinion, irrimfeh. 5. 1892)» 544» . ,
IQpublic Opinion ,, XII ' (Iferch 5 . 1892), 5441. , . :
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appears to Mve.vcoafirmea the truth of the proverbc He has 
bees, given all the rope he Wanted and his snap convention is

':: .. ... ; 11likely , to prove the means of his political strangulation0
Papers in the South and West:began trying to prove that Hill

' 12
had very little real support outside of Hew York, Of even
more serious consequences to Hill was the rapidly spreading
speculation that the struggle between the Cleveland and Hill
forces over the Hew York delegation would result. in a dead<=-
loek in the national convention; neither side would allow the
other to" carry. Hew York in the. general election0 To many: v
Bemohrsts who anticipated'this s,. the only logical solution was

■ : . . ■ '  13to SSiShEte a "sound" Western Democrats The Atlanta
Constitution, one of Hill8s strongest supporters^ saw the
talk oT Western candidates as an anti<=Hill move, - "If Hew
York were to present Cleveland 8 we should hear nothing of the
proposition to go West0" The fact' that all of the Western
candidates avoided.making an issue of free coinage was
generally friendly to Cleveland, and that they were judged
largely on their stand for tariff reform gave credibility to
the .Constitution8s charges0 Western candidates were eneour^
aged further by frequent rumors that a disgusted Cleveland
was ready.to withdraw from the.raeeo : Cleveland8s silence

^Xbid-o ( January 3©, 189^5 $, p« 422 from 
Press (EepuBXfcaajj; - January 25 v 1892.0 y - - ' — -

*$ # # 0  ©pinion, H I  ( January 30j 1892), 423«424, 
13lbid.o <,.-ppo 423 447o l4ibxdo, ppo 422,=,424o
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ob the matter helped spread confusion among his supporters <> 
The Brooklyn Eagle0 not knowing Cleveland^ true intentions,
said it "would regard the peremptory retirement from public

' ' ; 15 • ■ •life with regret o'®
The mass meeting held by Gl©'relaMrs friends February

11 to protest. Hill8s Snap Convention was impressive«, Upon
failing to obtain a postponement of the Snap Convention, it
appointed a committee of fifty and authorized it to take sueh
action as would f$seem best to secure a full and fair repre=
sentation of the Democrats of Hew York in the National Con- 16
vent ion on The Hew York Times said the meeting "was the
firm and energetic expression of the determination of the
right-minded Democrats of Hew York to save their party by

17
crushing the candidacy of Hr* Eillo® One silverite char
acterized it as a meeting^of- ̂ Wall Street gold bugs0n Ger- 
tainly the meeting had a.large array of wealthy.and powerful 
men, all interested in hard moneyo • There were Gharles S6 
Fairchild, Cleveland1 s ex-Seeretary of the Treasury; Eo' El
lery iknderson, Hew York railroad lawyer; William R0 Grace, 
shipping magnate; Abram S» Hewett- and Edward Cooper, Eastern

• 15Xbidoi Po 422o
l^lbldo (February 20, 1892), Po 496 from Hew York 

World (Democratic)s . February 12, 18920
i7Public Opinion, XII (February 20* 1892)» 496 from 

' Hew York Times^Clndepehdent), February 12, 1892 Q .
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iron siantifaeturers | Orlando B» Potter | Eugene Kelly, Ir»i
' : ' : :  - ' ■ ' . ■ is ■and Frederick K*, Goudert 9 a Hew York attorney0 Mr0 Ellery 

Anderson reTealed the importanee of free coinage in the con
test by stating at the meeting tnat Cleveland stood Memp3a.a=- 
tieally® for free coinage and tariff reform, while Hill prae=

. • ■ ■ ., 19tieally favored free"coinage legislation« Alluding to 
Hill’s machine politics, the Denver Hews {Democratic) wrote, 
tolhat these gold hugs demand is not purity in politics, nor 
yet cleanness' in:candidates, but unquestioning, blind, and 
idolatrous worship of the gold image0 n The Memphis Appeal 
Avalanche■(Democratic) in discussing the meeting completely 
ignored the free«-e©inage issue 0 wIt is the tariff-reform 
element of Hew York Shate that is now protesting the action 
of the executive committee in calling the f snapl mid=winter

''): y,, y-: : ; . / —  .
convemtiono” ''1 1. : y ' • - . ■

February 2%' the Democratic state ’’snap" convent ion 
met at Albanyo It adopted a silver platform that could be

l&Publie Opinion, XII (February 20 * 1892),'496 from 
Denver Hews (Democratic), February 13? 1892; Josephson, og<, 
cito, ppo 217»18, 364? 453? Kevins, Grover Cleveland0 ppo 
453? 571o There is no inconsistency in Hewett and Cooper’s • 
interest in a hard^money tariff reform candidate0 Hewett- 
’’long felt that the famous iron mills of Cooper & Hewett, 
located on the eastern seaboard at Trenton, Hew Jersey, 
could not compete much longer with the rising mills of Pitts
burg and Ohio" beyond the Alleghenies unless coal and iron 
ore could be imported cheaply and free of duty0” Josephson, 
QPo cito o Po 218P

19public Opinionq Z1I (February 20, 1892), 495 from 
Demrer Hews, February 13, 1892» ..

• ^QPublie Opinion, X U .(February 20,.1892), 496 from 
Memphis Appeal Avalanche« February 4« 1892o
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as mlorlng free coinage 'and at the same time was 
non-committal0 ;fha coinage•of any silver dollar' which was 
not of the intrinsic value of the gold dollar met with disap™ 
provalo . A provlsioa- whieh condemned the Sherman Silver Act 
was interpreted by the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette (Hepub=-

" .... 21  -v
lican) to he a declaration for free coinage0 Since no smh™ 
stitute measure was recommended in the platform, this pro™ 
vision oonld just as easily have been interpreted as a dec™ 
laration for hard moneyo On the tariff, the platform was 
equally vagueo The McKinley tariff was Condemned, but no 
reeommendations for tariff reform were mad©„ To the surprise 
of few, the convention named David B* Eill as candidate for 
President o . ■■ V : : . • - g:

Th©: f act that Hill- now had the backing of the convene 
. tion as' .well as- the .machine in Hew York Impressed Democrats 
all over the country. Suck statements as. the' following from. .
V ,1'  ̂ 22
newspapers in. the South made his position there look strong?

Hill is now before the people, with the solid 
backing of the State of Hew York and his record which has 
never been marred by t$d Isas ter s dishonor, nor defeat 0n

Mr. Cleveland is no longer a Presidential possibil™ 
ity. Men are not nominated who fail in their own states.

Zlpubllc Gplnion. Kll (February 27s 1892), 522 
from Gincinnati Gazette.

^2Publie Opinion, SII (February 27, 1892), 521 from 
Augusta, Gao, Chronicle (Democratic), February 2 3, 1892; 
from BfrminghayXgo°Hi?ald (Democratic); p. 520 from Atlanta 
Constitution (Democratic)T February 22, 1892.
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To the Deaoeratie party of the Republic 9 tlie trium
phant Beaderaey of Hew York State offers David Bennett 
Hill as the man most capable of infusing new life into 
the organization and leading it to success=

Hill8s strong..position, opposed by equally strong Cleveland
forceseonvittced some Democrats more than ever that neither ■
candidate from Mew' York, could carry the state. Home of 01eve=
land$s admirers discontinued their support ^for the simple '
' : • . ' . ' ; ■' ■ ' - - 23
reason that he cannot carry Hew York0 M ' The encouragement 
this situation gave to "favorite son" movements was tremen
dous o According to the observations of some Hepublicans 9 
"Our friends the enemy need not lie awake nights to find a 
candidate* David Bennett Hill has split the party so wide
open that it cannot be reunited this year no matter what the
:■ ■= . li ' 2k ■ , 1Ghlcago Donvention may dd*" .' . ■ ;;

; ' Cleveland8® supporters continued to be. extremely op-
tiaistico "$&■«, Cleveland continues to receive the enthusi- ...
as tic. endorsement of the Democratic masses and their leaders
in all parts of the country" wrote the Minneapolis Times 

25 ; • ■

{Democratic) * , More than optimism was needed to meet the
challenge of the spreading belief that-Cleveland could not
carry Hew. York* The ■Richmond Times (Democratic) produced .

Pu b l i c  Opinion, XII (March $, 1892), 545 from 
G-a0, Chronicle, February 28, 1892*

%Public Opinion, XII (mrch 5S 1892), 545. from
(Republican)*

25Publie Opinion, XII (March 5, 1892), 545 from 
Minneapolis TimesT February 27, 18920
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the- a&swertCleveland didn’t'need the vote of Hew Topk0 He 
^stands an' excellent chance of receiving the vote of two~ 
thirds of the convention outsid© of Hew Tork0n Once noal= 
nated9 Cleveland wonld win despite Mr= Hill, "because f?he 
will on the issue of tariff reform receive enough electoral 
votes in Western States9 heretofore Republican„ to offset the: v : 26 1 : '' ' : . i-;: ̂ '•
thirty?six of Hew York« '  Cleveland supporters received 
concrete evidence for encouragement on two oeoasionSo Onces 
when, after careful consideration Cleveland publicly denied 
he had any intention of:withdrawing as a presidential candi?
' dates and againion March 2 when the Democrats frosi Bhode • 
Island adopted a "Cleveland" platform and instructed their

2?
delegates to the national convention to vote for Cleveland«

When Hill started on a Southern tour s March 1 3» . his 
Southern supporters worked hard to convince people of his 
prospects for vibtoryo Referring to talk about the need for 
a candidate from the West 9 one Hill supporter wrotes "The 
Cleveland people have been transformed into ’any but Hill8 

©rusadefs,,w . Bqually diligent were Cleveland8 s Southern Sup- 
porters* .Their .statements of victory sounded just as

26pmblic Opinion, XII (February 27i 1892), $20 from 
Richmond TimesT"̂ February 23 „ -1892.

^Letter from Crover Cleveland to Wilson .So' Bis sell, 
March l; 1 8 9 2 9 in He.vinsf Letters Of Grover Cleveland«, ppa 
278-279; "The Week," PublTc^GpInlon,211 pfareh 12, 1892). .
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■ " ■ - as ■ - ; : - '
oonTiaoingo

Hill did nothing onhls Southern tour to prove his 
free-coinage syapathy^ or anything else 0" His. supporters urn in- 
tained their enthusiasm for him; .hut as; for winning converts9
observers la the South and elsewhere generally concluded the

■ ' : ' ; ■: : ' . 29,-1: .
tour did Hill more harm than good0 • Wo Hill frequently had;
suggested his sympathy for free eoinage; his Southern trip
presented his Southern admirers a ehanee to observe him at
first hand0 Instead of being enlightening9 Hill’s speeches
at times read ^almost to the point of triviality0” The ,
Philadelphia Press (Republican) expressed this by writing9
t?Hefkilll always said he was delighted .with the' f ine country
he was inj 'with the f ine people he met9 and he hoped they

: • ■ 30 ..would never fail to vote the Democratic ticket o ’" Just b®»
fore Hill left Washington to go on his Southern fours Repre
sentative Earter asked for his views on the silver question» 
Without giving an answer to the questionj, Hill replied that
the Oongressman was a crank and sought Ba little cheap note-

31 ' , ' . • .rietyoB

1S92

x n  . (Ifarch 19, 189.2), 593-594= 
(Ifereh 26̂  1892)9 ppo.6l6=6lSo 

3%bido 0 po 615 from Philadelphia Press, l&rch 22,
e>,

^&ublic Opinion, XII (March 19, 1892), 593 from 
Minne apol iF W i b  une, liar oh 13, 1892,
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; ,SitMn ythe, aext' f ew weeks there were good reasons for 
Cleveland”s supporters to grow more ■optimistic„ Ifereh 8 and 
13 $. ISassaehusetts and Pennsylvania a respeotlvely^ deolaved 
for sound money and tariff reform and Instructed their dele
gates to vote for Cleveland; March 24g the silver question 
was removed temporarily from Congress when the House failed 
to. eome to a vote ,on/the Bland'Mil;.■Hareh 31, the **Demo- 
cratlc convention of Minnesota»»oasid great enthusiasm in- 
strutted the delegates:to the Chicago Convention to vote for 
Cl@velandw| April 14s Nebraska voted for Cleveland and by a 
olose .'vet©. 'defeated ;a, free-eoinage resolution introduced by . , 
Congressman Bryan "after a hot debate lasting three hours„.0n 
April 18g a rnmor- was even circulated, that Hill would go to
Chicago and "place Cleveland in nomination before the Demo-

' 32
eratie oonvention<,M An Independent observer wrote that 
Democratic sentiment was rising like a "tidal wave" to de=

■: 33mand Grover Cleveland,
The new Third (People9s) Party rudely disturbed 

Cleveland9 s constantly growing prospects for nominationo The 
Hew .fork Herald (Independent ) saw it as a powerful threat.to

3%ublic Opinion, ZIII (April 9 s, 1892) a 24 and 
(April 23$ i892ygr 55s, 76o .

■ 33lbid0 (April 9» 1892), p0 3 from Indianapolis 
New (Independent) o . • .

■ ^Public Opinion„ fill (l&y 79 1892), 101 from New 
York Herald„ May 2% 1892c i
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fhe tMrd, party. M s . been growing.. quietly and rapid
ly of late0 It keeps well under oovez-g but it seems to 

. be very infectious0 Georgia and Alabama'are honey=
; e©Wed: by. it*,; Worth Carolina has more than one hundred 
thdnsaM noting memhers *' : Tennessee rims as. high as one - 
himdred and twenty-five thousand9 It has spread through 
the Worthwest like a fir©. on.a dry prairie0 That party 
will vote against %  * Gleveland to a man* It .is almost 
fieroely hostile to his finaneial poliey* Their bal« 
lots eannot he disregarded as there is no use in going 
into a fight under a man who hasnit one chance in a 
hundred of winning*

Worried about the rapid growth of the new party in the Souths 
HillSs very loyal Atlanta Constitution warned.that the nomi
nation of Cleveland would spell disaster for the party*

The farmers say they will not support Mr* Cleveland* 
The Cleveland booMers pretend 'to believe that the threat 
means nothing* * * * .Heyer since. th© .' |Hi%ilJ war has such 

■v a. moyement away from" the Democratic party taken place in 
' the- South;*;: - ' .; : " ; .
It was only waiting to see what the national convention would
do before taking full action* "If If* Cleveland is nominated
the invitation is extended for the third party to take shape*

35and the Solid South will be a thing of the past****"
Cleveland and his friends did not take idle notice of polit
ical developments in the South9 despite public expressions 
of confidence* May 1$, Cleveland wrote to Justice -L0Q,0C* 
lamar of Georgia - that the -overshadowing of the- coinage ques
tion over "the memories of the -Civil War88 would cause a Demo- 
eratie defeat* He hinted that the resulting Republican

35Publlc Opinion* XIII (May 7». 1892) 9 102 from the 
Atlanta Const itutronTS'y 1, 1892*
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V : ' . ... ... :. , ■ ' . 36
vietory woul4 mean the. passage of .a force Milo More ru
mors spread that Cleveland was going to withdraw from the 
rao®0 Ivfr o Harter asked Cleveland the- truth of the mattero 
Apparently angered 5 Cleveland replied

When I make up my mind to retire and not permit my 
friends and the people to longer ednsider my oandldaey,' 
such men as you will know it first; and will not need the information gabbled hy bugybodies who go about and 
tell what impression was’left on their alleged mindss hy something'1 may have said or that they think I said037

By May,19 the Nation (Democrati.e) elaimed that .’‘dele-™,'':, 
gates ' have now heen. elected to show that Cleveland will have
^two^thirds of the. Convention^ with most of the West and 

' 38 ' ■ • . ' , :"i;,"" .Souths Cleveland’s predicted numerical strength in dele
gates hid many of the strong antagonisms against Cleveland 
that existed’ in many of the states* The Virginia Democrats s 
May 18s elected a delegation equally divided between Cleve
land and anti-Cleveland Democrats*. ■ Bofth Carolina remained
non-committal. and its delegates-at-large announced their

■: ■■ ■ ■ . 3 9presidential preferences for the man who could be elected>
The Texas DemocratSj, June 9» declared Cleveland to be their
i@h©ie©;: for President; however / the preceding day the Alliance

3&Letfef from Grover Cleveland to Justice Do^oC* La- 
mar. i&y 1. 18929 in Bevins* Letters of Grover Cleveland*
Pa 2806 - . - .

37h@tter from Grover Cleveland to Michael Harter $ 
May 7$, 18929 in ibid.., p0 281 *:

3%ation, LIT (May .19 8 1892) ; 371,
39pabllo Opiniono Xtll (May 28, 1892),196*
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aea9 Mving Beea defeated in the Ooimittee on Credentials ̂
bolted the #6ffloialw meeting and sent a delegation to CM-

40 ' ; .
©ago iBstrneted ^against Cleveland and Wall Street0W The
Soith Carolina Democrats§ mostly Alliance men3 adopted an ex™ ;
tremely'strong worded'statement whieh declared that the
nomination of Cleveland would be eonsidered

a prostitution of the prineiples of Demoeraoyg as a re» 
pudiation of the demands of the Farmers ? Alliaiiee9 whieh 
embody the trne prineiples of Demoeraoy8 and a surrender 
of the rights of the people to the financial kings of the 
countryo41 , .

Constant pleas that a Democratic victory in 1892 depended on 
avoiding the free»coinage issue did not always meet with suc
cess o By the time the national.convention met, Florida, ■ ; .
Ceorgiaa/Coloradoj,:--'Idaho 9: .'Montanâ  and North Carolina came

-■ - . ' ■; ’■ ■' , ' - 42out in favor of free and unlimited - coinage of - silver,
June 2 $ a spokesman from. Missouri expressed the fear that
the Democratic Party could not afford,-to allow the Third Party
to be the only advocate of free coinageD Failure to take
care of this would have, disastrous results bn the Democratic '

■ 43 . , , ■ , :: - 'v:.v: V'Pv.
Party.

:; : 4QIbido (June 18. :i892f:? :p.i:270;o.y.. y : : -y
: ; ^PSOuth Carolina 9* Annual Cyclopedia and .Register , 

of Important Fyents, ZFIl, Wew Series^ 278. :
pp. 128, 279, 308, 339 , 476% 527. ’

43pnblic Opinion, XIII (June 119 1892), 226 from St. 
Louis Republic (Democratic), June 2 g 1892.



Behind public statements from Cleveland9s.supporters ’ 
#f ezpeeted yietory at the eonvention were earefully laid 
plans o" May' 12, Cleveland wrote to ITilasV ;t8r caimot do less ' 
than say to you that seme very warm friends think there
ghoul# he a touching of elbows among those who think as you

■■■ : " ' hk ' ./ .do on the Presidential questiozio88 May 31, Cleveland's
friends put on a demonstration of strength at Syracuse, Hew
Yorko They protested the. Snap Convention and declared that
Grover Cleveland' was the choice of am overwhelming, majority
of the Democrats of Hew York, and that the country could rely
with confidence on his ability to carry the state triumphant^
■ : .'.45 ■ v-, ■: -■ : .
ly in Hovembero . The meeting Cleveland suggested was held 
in Hew York, tune 9, at Whitneygs houseo Many of the people 
Cleveland, recommended, as well .as a few others,. were present0 

.At this meeting
-set up the skeleton of a nation-wide party or» 

"gaalzation'o.»cWith twelve- national delegates, leaders from 
f8strategic parts of the' countfy^o c oWho embodied either 
wealth or a concentrated political influence in theirseetionsooo046: v - •

44x,@tter from Grover Cleveland to William il Vilas, 
May 1 2, 1892, in HeVins, letters of Grover Cleveland, Po 284o

‘ ̂ %ublic Opinion , m i  {Jtane 4, 1892},; 222 „
^^Josephson,- op. cite , po 495 tuoting from GoF0 

Parker, Recollections of Grover Cleveland (Hew York: Century 
Go,:, 1909) i Hevins , 'betters of Grover Cleveland, p., 284 in 
footnote 1, "When Cleveland was nominated, IVhitney became . ' . 
his * campaign - manager=..



Cleveland made arrangefflent's to be in secret correspondence
■ -V . 4? - .witli M s  trusted friends at' the convention *

$h© Eepmbliean Convention met June 7=10 at Minne
apolis and nominated President Beniamin^Harrison on the first 
balloto The platform which was adopted straddled the money . 
q.uestion with demands;:f or: the: use; of both 'gold and silver as 
standard, money at -parity .with each otherV ' Two provisions- 
which were denounced by Southern Democrats were the demand 
for ^free and unrestricted ballot-in all public elections” 
and the eondemnatlohtpf hthey continmedi ihhuman outrages per=> 
petrated dpon American citizens for political reasons in oer» .
tain Seathern States of. the Union=n As was to be expectedg
. ■' : , : . ' , ■ • ' - - . ' - v- - ■ : . 48 ■ . ...
^the American doctrine of'protection5'. Was reaffirmed 0

The Ghioago Oonvention proved to be far less excit
ing than predictions of a. few months back0 The Cleveland 
machine functioned smoothly and with few disturbances <> lane 
17 s, the drift of opinion among the delegates who arrived at 
Chicago, was unf avorable to Cleveland.. The next day "Whitney ■ 
reached Chicago and assumed the leadership of the Cleveland ., 
f orces o The same day Hill made an attempt to win - the i}twenty- 
six votes of the silver StatesQ51 ' He released a letter at

47L@tter from Grover Cleveland to Wilson S0 Bis sell j. 
lime 11 o 1892  ̂in Nevins letters of Grover Cleveland 9 pp0 286-287. . . . .  ̂ . .

4%hoiaas Hudson McKee, ilational Conventions and 
Platforms of All Political Parties Sixth edition (Baltimore: 
FrT©d@nwaXd 0o<, s 19061V / ppi°̂ 26%rj"̂ 270-271»
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least six. months old which was to prove "that he favored the 
free and unlimited coinage of slivero”- In this attempt he

; 49 ' ' " ■ ■ : ..made no progre ss 0 Sunday9 June 19a'the delegates from the 
silver-producing states held a caneuso Whitney and his eo«= 
horts must have worked hard/, because the next day the Cleve
land managers announced they ^had within seven votes .of ' 
enough to nominate.Efforts by the anti-Gleveland forces 
to array Vaore than a third of the convention against him

SO as to prevent his nomination on the first hal-
. -. . 51 . li. : : '■ ■

;w were- unsmeeessful0 ■
After the platform was adopted 5, the anti«Clevelaad 

delegates tried 9 with no success to adjourn to find a "com- 
binatlonw. that would command a third of the convent ion; the 
Cleveland delegates^ "confident of their own strength5 and
distrustful of their adversaries9 insisted upon proceeding to

52 ' ' ‘ ; - - - ; : ' • . ...
a halloto*' , • - . : . \ - • , :

■ .When the vote was takenp Cleveland'was nominated with 
the necessary two®thirds vote on the first balloto Six hun
dred and ten Votes were necessary,, Cleveland: had 61? 1/3? • 
Hill 115s and Boc.es of Iowa 1030 ; A, casual analysis of the

^Public

Opinion, Xtll ( June- 25, 1892) s 2941 Bar* 
=@̂ W y . : 2̂' 1892) 9 629o:: 1 ■ . • ~

XXXI (Jtme 25, 1892), 294» 
XXOT (July 2,: 18921/ 629. 

32ibia.. p. 6306 :: ■ ' .
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votes reveals that it could have been easy to defeat Clev@=
land on the first- ballot0 The uneast ballots of North Garo=
lina alone would have been enough, Cleveland received from .
Florida, Georgia, Kansass Worth Carolinas Worth Dakotas and
South Oarollna over fifty=three votesc All had voted free”
eoinage planks, in their state, platforms prior to the convene
tidho: The loss of eight of these votes would have prevented
Cleveland8s nomination on the first ballot"and might have
foreed a compromise candidate on the convention, Whitney was
the man. largely responsible for preventing a successful anti®
Oleveland ;coalitiono He tvhad -one unanswerable argument®” : '

: 53that Oleveland could be elected and nobody else could o$s 
There was talk at the. convention that Miltney used }?soapre 
(money) to win uninstructed or unpledged delegates0 "Whit® 
ney9 at least for this season3 had united clashing profes
sional elements and hostile economic classes in a party that 
" 54 ^was chronically torn by dissension,"

Cleveland’s nomination made it almost a foregone con
clusion that free coinage would not be an issue in the Demo® 
eratie platform. An effort to'get the convention to declare, 
for the fre® coinage of gold and silver was.defeated without 
a roll call.. To conciliate the silverites Adai E. St even, son

53i®viaga Grover Cleveland, pp. 289”290o The only 
Democratic presidential' victory since the Civil War was in 
1884 with Srover Clevelando

: ^^Josenhson, op. pit., pp. 496-497»
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of: IllinoisV a sSyoag ffee-eoiiiag© advocate, vms nominated
; ; " ggl- ■ '/ y ■ .. y ■ y

foa? Tiee^Presitemto la a manner, similar to the Bepublieans $, 
the Chicago convention avoided any definite stand on free 
coinage« ■ It declared for the ^coinage of both gold and sil= 
ver without discrimination against either metal or charge for 
mintage| hut the dollar unit of coinage of.both metals musty 
he of equal intr insic and . exchangeable values p o o - Also 8 like . 
the Republicans, the Chieag© convention spoke about/an inter-”

' ■ . , ;; ■ - y -, . . ■■' y .yy. . ' inational conference to' work .©W: the' niqmyi prohlem0 ' y

and Conclusion . .

. There are at least f our reasons for not concluding 
. that Cleveland9 s n©Mnati.on pM:nted 'to; a swing of popular 
: opinion away from free coinage0 (1 ).The agricultural depres
sion. was. just about as severe in 1392 as it had been in pre» . 
vious yearsp - (2) Silly, the leading candidate of opposition^

‘ sought the support of silverites. but did little to gain their - 
confidence'; in other words 9 - the campaign between Cleveland 
and Hill was not clearly one of gold vs* silver* (3) The 
Cleveland forces were well organized and exploited to the 

Q fullest extent the lack of unity among the opposition to 
Cleveland o (A) Perhaps most important» the chance of a Demo-' 
cratic sweep with Cleveland appealed to many silverites more

jer9 s Weekly, Z X m  Cluly 29 1892) , 497; 
HeVlnsy’ G-rover~GlevelandB p0 492°

m o Olt



, than fox-eing ’the f ree»eoin.age Issue0 At. least; Cleveland. fa« ; 
vereA tariff reform/ popular .araeng fhe agricultura 1 -people»
;; Chapter Ts which/takes up the Stewart hill lu Com-
grass g' is proof in- itself that free; coinage was still a live® 
ly Issue. : / ' - ; r ; ' ' ' '
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; TABLE: 10 • ■
VOTE OE THE CHICAGO CONVENTION BY STATES'57

State
No. of
Del©”
gates

DistriMtioh of Votes
dleve«
land Hill Boees Oormn Carlisle

AlAo • .22-/. 14 ’ - ■ 2 ; : 1 1 :16 16
Calif* 18 18
dolOo 8 3 /5,:,
Ooniio 12 . 12

Del. - 6 - • 6 I''::
Fla. 8 5 ^ . 3Gb . 26 , 17 5 ■;  ̂ ^ ' / ,Idaho 6 ■ - 6
1 1 1. 48 ' ; 1 48
lad.; 30 : v 30: :;
Iowa 26 ■26
ICan. 20 20 - '

26 18 2 6
la. 16 ' > 3 1 1; ll;: ; - 1

Maine 12’ -: 9' 1 1 '
Maryland 16 6 9 1 /2
Mass. 30 24 4 1
Mich. 28 ' 28
Mima. 18 18
Miss. 18 8 3 3 4
Mo. 34’ 34
Mont. 6 6
Nehr. 16 15 1

- Nev. 6 4 2 ■ .
N.H. 8 8
N.J. 20 2 0 ;
N.Mex. 6 4 ... 1 1
N.To 72 72
No ̂ Car.' 22 3 1/3 • l .- ' . I
No.Dak. 6 6
Ohio 46 14 6 16 5 5
Ore. 8 . ' 8
Fa. . 64 64
B.I. ■ 8 ' 8
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TABLE 10 (conto);
Moo of . Distribution of Totes
Dele=> ' OleTO"

State gates land .Hill Boees Gorrnan Oar lisle

SOoOar o 18 2 3 13SOoDafo, 8 7 1Tezmo 24 24
Texas 30 23 1 6
Vtl . . . ; 8 . . : , 8 . " -
¥a0 24 12 11 1
Wash. . . 8 . 8'
W.. Ya. : ' : 12 7 7 ■■ 1 .. . % 3
• Wis. 24 ' 24
Wyo. 6 3 ; ,• 3
Alaska : : 2' 2 . . f ̂ : ^
&Fi%0 6 5-- 1PistoOol. 2 7 2
.Indian Ter.' 2 2 : 1 ;
Okla. ; 2 ; 2
: Utah ■ ■_:■__2 2 •. . . ■ • ■:

Total 910 617 1/3 115 103 . 36 1/2 14

^Harper8s Weekly, 23X71 (July 2S 1892}, 630.



fHI BILL

'̂  . , '111033; ^  beaaae clear that the Bland bill would not. ■ 
c©ae to a: wte ;1e the -Horns® g Mr<, Stewart renewed, the eilver 
Hehate’with the. anaoimGeaeht; that; it, was his latent Ion to . 
moire g .in, the near futures 'that his free”coinage, bill s intro® •■' ;
dnced in the Senate December 10 s 18918 be taken. up0 On Feb® \
rnary 9 the .Ooamittee on finance had .reported adversely on the 
Stewart biil;0 According to Senate rmles ? the action: of the . . : :

■ Committee prevented further debat©-nntil after the Senate de® -: 
cidedg by :© voteg to call up. the measure „ f© the friends of " 1

. the -bill who somght a free^eoinage .debate before ashing for .
; a voteV this: presented, a problem. In order ■ to circnmvent ■.
■ . this . obstacle s Senator Morgan -on .Maroh. introdiiced the
. t: - ;::r \ ; ; ; 2  . ; . . ;■ _■
following 'silver resolntlons which were debatable: ' 1. .

; Resolved,' That the Committee on finanee is directed / .- '
' ' '/t© mahe examination8 and report to the Senate as soon as ,

l .praitisabi©’'® ■ .  - /...;:/; i ; ; ; '. , . /.:/''/;; • ■■i.
; i 1 o I'ihat has been the effect on the price of: sil.ver ; 

bnllien 9/ of: the provisions ; of/the/act of inly 14, 1890 a: .
directingthe- par chase of silver bullion and the issue - 
: ©f treasury .notes thereon, and. whether the-said act has •

. ; ../%:Q0c Congress Congressional Record, 52d Congo, 1st 
SesSo {Washington; Govt = Printing Office9 1?93) 9 2CXIII9
m r t - , :/v:;.--., / ;■ ;.;■:/ :
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in any fflannea? eontyibtited to promdte 02? sustain the 
"established peliey of the United States to .maintain the 
two metalsa gold and silver, on a parity with eaoh.other 
upon the present legal ratiosn. or sueh ratio as may be 
provided, by law8 as declared in seetion 2 of said aet 0

2 o Whether the issue of Treasury notes as provided 
in said aot has been and will be a suffieient provision 
of law for'maintaining "the two metals on a parity with 
eaeh other upon: the present legal ratio s" or whether any 
and'what further legislation, is necessary to provide a. 
new ratio between gold and silver to keep them on a 
parity with each other. : • - ' ’

3 . Whether the Treasury notes that have been issued 
under the first section of said act of July 14  ̂ 1 8 9 0$ 
have at any time, or at any place',., been at a discount 
in exchange for gold or silver coin; and whether, in the 
judgment of said committee3 they are likely to be at 
such discount, if said act shall remain permanently in 
full force and operation. And further, whether said 
Treasury notes furnish the people a safe and sound 
legal=tender currency, as good, for their purposes as. 
gold coin or silver coin; and further^ whether said 
Treasury notes have at any time since the date of the 
act of July 14, 189.0:, taken the place in our national 
currency of large sums of gold coin that were sent to 
Btirope for speculative purposes, and whether the .pres<= 
enee of those Treasury notes in dm?, volume of currency 
during the absence of such large sums of gold did not 
save our people and our Government from a dangerous fi= 
nanoial crisis and threatened.bankruptcy.

4= Whether the coining or issue of any dollar of gold 
or silver is now authorized by the laws of the United • 
States,, and, if so, under what.‘law/is such coinage per
mitted; and further, whether it is a safe financial sys
tem to authorize the printing and' issue of paper dollars, 
and to forbid the coinage of silver dollars0

■ 5o Whether it is just to the people who are compelled 
.to.use the subsidiary coins of the; United States in their 
daily business, and to receive them in payment for labor, 
and also to use them in payment for food, medicine, rai
ment, and shelter, that such coins should contain less 
pure silver than the full legal-tender silver dollar in 
which their creditors and bankers have the right to col
lect their debts from them.

60 That said committee ascertain, and report to the 
Senate, as nearly as they may, the proportion of the 
silver coin and gold coin that is in actual circulation
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is-Great Britain and the European states; in Russia,
Chinas and Japan; in India, Tnrkey, and Egypt; and in 
Atistralias Canada, the United States, and each of the 
other eomBiereiai states on this' hemisphere; and in Hawaii 
and the West Indian Islands«

■ Resolved farther. That inasmuch as great anxiety ex»- 
ists among the indmstrial classes of the United States as 
to the causes of the depression of prices and the paraly~

, sis of markets for their, productions; and as their suf^ 
f©rings are severe $, that said committee shall proceed 
promptly to inform the Senate upon the matters submitted 
to them under the foregoing resolutions 9 except the sixth 
and as to that resolution, they shall have■authority to 
send for persons and papers if .they shall see- fit =

Ifhile the hard^money Senators said very little, the . 
silverites,, upon the aoeepfanee of the silver resolutions, 
opened a lively discussion on free coinage. Senator Morgan 
^Democrat of Alabama) told how the people in his state grew 
successful crops "but. found themselves poor in the midst of 
plenty because they could not get.fair prices for their prod® 
nets0 Party consideration might lead politicians to put off 
the silver controversy, but the people of Alabama could not 
afford to wait without encountering 7?all the hardships of 
bankruptcy and ruin,■ ■ Morgan, with little success, tried to 
draw Senator Sherman into the discuss ion. The people, Morgan 
stated, had a right to know how those who aspired to be Presi 
dent (Sherman?) felt about free coinage, "I want to know who 
are the friends of free coinage and who its enemies are in 
the Senate, of the United States,® .April 2 0, Mr, Teller (Re
publican of Oolorado) insisted that the.Democratic majority 
in the House resulted from ®a revolt of the people against 
the currency legislation® of his country. The desire for .
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tariff reform had vefy little to do witk it c Too mueli imp or= 
tanoe. Teller felt, was given to Hew York in the determina
tion of policy in the Republican Party„ This was mifair> • 
The interests of the non-silver producing states in the West 
and Horthwest eomited fdr nothing under sueh a situation = .
In a carefully-worded statement, o Teller warned that If. 
the Bepuhlican Party, took a position, in favor of the gold 
standard, wthe four silver-producing States will not, in my
judgment, hereafter he able, to act in cooperation with the

: : • ; U-: : : - tt;-.: , ■ 3Eastern Republicans in this or in any other bodyo”
Ifco Teller deseribed at great length the efforts.of 

financiers to block silver ieglslation. When the Stewart : 
bill was first introduced into the Senate, the banks of Hew 
"York City organized themselves for the purpose of defeating 
it> There was not a National, bank which had not been ap
pealed to by the New York group to contribute funds for the 
defeat of silver legislation<= These groups knew there was 
no danger of a free-coinage bill becoming a law, because Bar 
rison stood ready to veto any such measure= Thus, the only 
reason they had to stir up so much expressed opposition was 
to prevent any expression of approval of free coinage from 
Congress o This was for the benefit of Europe, which would 
have been Influenced by such an American action, perhaps, 
to return to bimetallism. . Thus the.struggle for free coinage

3lbido, pp0 2756-57; ibid. . Part 4, pp. 3439, 34.45o



was net limited, to the American people but to the people 
- - - . . k-throughout the. world., according to Senator Teller 0

Opponents of free-eoinage measures frequently stated 
that the only solution to the silver question was to home to 
an- agreement with other nations at an international monetary 
eonferenee 0 With this in mind s Mro.Teller on April 23 intro- 
dueed a resolution which requested President Harrison to in
form the Senate what steps„ if anys had .been taken toward the 
securing, of an international conference t?to consider the ques
tion of free coinage of silver at the mints of the nations 
participating in such conference, or as to the enlarged use 
of silver in the currency system of said countries „ 0 <, <,M In 
additionj, the resolution requested the President to transmit 
to the Senate Peoples of all correspondence between the United 
States Government and the- governments expected to participate 
in the proceedings of such international conference, if any 
such correspondence has been had/" Senator Sherman prevailed 
in his insistence on an added clause, îf not incompatible
with the public interestsw The motion as amended was agreed ■

: ' ■ „ . / ■'  ̂5to by unanimous consent0 -
April 26, President Harrison replied to the Teller 

resolutiono In his opinion it.was incompatible with the pub
lic interest for him to lay before the Senate at that time 
the information requested 6 Harrison promised that at the

libido» po 3439o 5lbid.. po 3556c



earllesi' mbjaetit; when definite information could be given ' 
properly8 he would submit to Congress - all the facts and. eor= 
respondende; that might take place 0 Since he believed the full 
use of silver as a coin metalg upon an agreed ratioP by the 
great commercial nations of the world'would promote the pros
perity of all their people9 he had not and would not let any 
favorable opportunity pass:for the promotion of free inter
national coinage^ , If that would not be attainable9 he would
' ■ '■:.■■■■■ ■ V : vv;:':vv . ■ ■' :': "■ / •:' 6then try.to secure the largest/practicable use of silver 0
,i Apparently satisfieds the free-coinage men remained
silent on 1 the question of ah international monetary confer
ence until May 25» On that day9 Senator Sherman (Republican 
of Ohio ) voiced the opinion .that the only way gold and silver 
-could,he made, to work in .harmony with each other was to put 
both on a ratio fixed by the market value; and; if the consent 
Of many nations upon that point could be secured9 it would 
be. possible to fix-a: ratio that 5 at least, for a time,' would 
be permanento In answer;to Sherman, Senator Stewart (Repub
lican'of Mevada) •claimed that the secret purpose of the in
ternational monetary conference, which was talked about had 
leaked, out»''- All information-in regard to it had been kept 
as a mystery entirely: within the gold circle*. The resolution 
to the President was answered with the reply that it was in
compatible with public Interest to allow the people of the
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United. States to. know what . was going ono "We have all along . 
had some suspicion that there was something' wrong about lt0 

It now appears that the Conference was for the purpose of 
. changing the 'ratioo^, The relative value, continued Hrc Stew<= 
arty had always been fixed by law. ...If silver were given its 
' old money function9 its ;value would be restored quickly<> 
Senator Higgins (Republican of Delaware) wanted to know if 
Stewart was - opposed.: tq'an international monetary conf erence = 
'Stewart replied: "I am opposed to sending gold men to Europe
to conniye-iwith other gold, men and fix some machinery where- 
by silver.shall be entirely demonetised0" Senator Higgins 
then, asked if he' waS; : opposed to sending silver meno Stewart ?s 
answer this time .was eg.uaily firm:

I am opposed to an international 'conference unless it 
is on the basis that the parties engaged intend in good 
faith to rehabilitate silver,, and until some expression 
of that kind is authoritatively made it is a mere make- 
shift and- a ' fraud o?
' ; ?ear of the Third Party was an important factor in the 

loyal support the free-eoinage issue received from free- 
coinage Democrats in the Senate, Senator Coke (Democrat of 
Virginia) admitted on April 26.that a majority of Democrats 
and a minority of Republicans 9 who controlled a majority of 
the House, were defeated and held in check "by the combined 
money power of Europe and America,n , But he felt that the 
worst thing a free-coihage Democrat could do was to destroy

: 7lbld,, Hart 5S pp, 4650-51-,
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M s  political influence by joining the Thirl Partyo Victory 
would crown" their efforts if the Western and Southern Demo
crats and the minority (Republicans) stood firm and continued 
to.wage an "aggressive and, energetic war on this line against 
the domination of the British American syndicate which, 
through' the power, of mdne.y and over shadowing wealth/ 7 aimed to 
reduce ‘the American agricultural people to the level of Euro
pean serfs o - "Pertinacity a 98 stated Gokes "eonstanoy and cour
age are always necessary to the accomplishment of great re*< 
f orms/ 7 ’ May’ 2.6, ' Senator Morgan told . of newspapers in his. 
state filled up almost column after column with advertisements 
of sales of the homes of people for taxes0 In every possible 
way and by every sacred.tie, he was loyal to the Democratic 
Party. Morgan would put up with almost anything rather'than 
.be driven :out of, its, :ranhs</ » v . ■ 1

But there may not be very many men in the Democratic party 
/ who have that faithful attachment that I feel:-,, and we will 

find'thousands of. theit who will, pe'driven out of it in 
the event that this body of :Democrats who surround me to
day shall evidence by their- votes' upon these[__silverj._ 
resdlutions or upon the taking up of the £stewaft billj 
that they, are opposed after all to giving their■just and 
constitutional relief to the people*# ’

The opponents of the Stewart bill were- taken by sur- 
; prise, the day it was taken up> At first it seemed that May 

25 would be- another day for the discussion of the silver reso
lutions o Benat or Morgan modified them so as to give specific

^IbMo, Part 4S :pn» 3645-46; : ibid .,, Part 5 , pp0 
4702-05= - ' ■ - . - •



and cte'feaile'd ins tr.uet ions to the G omai 11 e © of ’ Z inane © on the 
type of silver bill it ought to report to the Senate,, In an 
attempt to end the silver diseuaslon5, Senator Mori 11 (Repub- 
lioan of Vermont) moved to refer Morgan’s new resolution di
rectly to the Committee on finance0 The motion was rejected 
17 to 28 with 42 not votingo This was followed by Senator 
Shertmn’s objections. .He insisted that the accepted practice 
was to allow,the Committee to draw up the bill it felt met the 
situation,most ade<iuately0 The, Morgan resolutions were used 
to produce a silver debateg because a majority of the Sena
tors were not in favor of free.coinage0, Then, without warn
ing, Stewart moved to; call up his bill* {According to parlia
mentary procedure, the vote could not be debated0) This the 
Senate agreed to by a .vote of '28 to 20 with 39 not voting. 
Unprepared, .Sherman made his remarks brief and ended with, 
nI do hot care to occupy the time of the Senate further," 
Making the most of.Sherman’s closing remarks, Senator Teller 
supposed, that Sherman and his ^co-ajutors9 felt they had no , 
need to do anything because the national' banks, chambers of
commerce, and all the great metropolitan press in the country
" ■ . ' : ' ,, T y r ■ • 9 ■were doing a much'bettef job than they- could0

Muy 31» Sher%n delivered, a' carefully prepared, speech 
in which he discussed past^Republican financial policies and 
.gave a detail'edLaecottiat'pfA^rieahV financial history & The

; - :flbld», pph 4646-48? 4703-08. -



■desiye of the government to raise the greenbacks to par value 
with' eothp; .BherMn explained first. During the Civil War 
the government issued' $309QQQSGQQ worth of notes payable on • 
demandc The country needed a stronger financial structure s 
so in 1862 legal~tender notes were issued. The government 
did. not agree to pay theia at any specific time, but there was 
. a limit fo the amount, of paper currency that-could be issued„ 
The rest, of .'the, money to .finance the war had to be borrowed«
To gain more favorable conditions for selling government 
bonds, the goyernmeiit set aside customs duties collected for 
payment:of interest in coin0 The ^5-20w'bonds sold had a ; 
stipulation that the interest was to be paid in coin. Since 
no. .such proyision was made, for the principal, it was' perfect
ly legal to pay it- back in greenbacks.g But, United States 
notes had a promise to. pay Whenever - able . The question arose 
whether the government ought to raise the value of the notes 
to where they would be at par with the interest payments.
There was no legal obligation to dothis; nevertheless, it 
seemed;to Sherman there was a question whether the government 
.. could in honor delay the payment of- the notes, That the gov
ernment committed., itself ultimately; to pay back the green
backs there was no doubt. ; In the midst of this controversy, 
the question'of state bank notes came up. ifter' driving out " 
the state-bank notes by a 10 per cent tax on them, the govern
ment ,then encouraged the state banks to reorganize into -Na
tional banks; the inducement was the right of National banks



ter raise their own eurreney up to 90 per cent of security on 
■Onlted States bonds o In the interests of financial stabil= 
ity9 this was a'wise policyg, declared Shertian, f,It e&n be 
saido o 0that no man living has ever lost a single dollar on
any note issued- by a'hational bank0” This was not true-of
, : /'-'v:;, 10 V :: ' . - ■ ■ • ■state bank notes„ . . :

-ShersBn 'then':prbceeded; to justify treatment. accorded 
td: silver - by the government 0: According to Sherman$ the talk
about the fcrime of 27388 was all about nothing* He explained 
that the Secretary of the Treasury at that time requested a 
codification of the money laws; some provisions of different 
laws were in conflict with one another* In the processs the 
silver dollar was dropped from the coinage list * This action 
was not unusual or,without precedent * Hamilton and Jeffer° 
son's both of whom wanted to establish a bimetallic mohey sys
tem. fixed the metals at parity by a ratio of 15 to 1* Be
cause the silver'colhs were abraded and made less valuable* 
Mexican coins soon replaced the American silver coins0 Thus 
the government was.led to feel that it was a waste of time 
to coin- silver- and stopped the process * This policy pre- . 
vailed until Jackson’s administration when 1.000 silver dol
lars .were demanded and coined. The total sum. of silver dol
lars issued -up to 1372 was tB80008000. The bill of 1873 
passed.without a single objection from representatives from

■ : - IQlbid., p*: A849o : ■ - : .



Californiar Nevada, the West s and.all the country0 Not one 
vote ;was east against it0 : Anyone who .read the■hill would . 
have seen that the silver- dollar was dropped0 A. trade dollar 
was listedg. • because California said it needed it for Chinese 
workers, on the West - Coast -who had been accustomed to being 
paid in silvero - The silver dollar was omitted because it had 
been obsolete over' a period of: years.» . The., Act. of 1B54 pro
vided for, fractional silver coinage with 8 per cent less of 
the silver than had been in'the older'silver dollar o The 
1854 silver? dollars.: were debased because a rise in the value 
of silver had driven them out of circulation. No one up to 
1873 wanted to coin this.silver in the mints; more money was 
.to be obtained by.selling it abroade Later acts, Sherman in«
'sisted s did not show unfriendliness toward silver= Under the■ 
Resumption A.ot of 1875 $44s0649000 of silver was absorbed; 
and at that time gold was the legal standard„. Under the Alli
son Act of 18909 there was 45 times as many silver dollars 
. issued as were, issued of the old silver and trade dollars„

Sherman’s solution to the silver question, was to set
a new ratioo Since an ounce of gold bought 23 ounces of
■Silvers the Stewart bills. which used the old ratio of 16 to .
. IV would not stabilize the price of silver. Instead, the ar- :
tificial level would stimulate far greater silver production 
and would leave the silver question just where it started.

HlbidoV ppo 4849-510
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Actually, Sheriiian stated s the country never had free coinage'
,of /silver. It had an "alternative standardo^ Whenever one 
metal fell below.par of the other, the- higher valued metal be-

■ :r ■ 12 .. •
came the standard» ■ ,

luiie 1, because many. Senators expected to attend the 
■ Republican 'National Convention^ Aldrich (Republican of 
Rhode Island) asked that it be agreed that there would be no 
vote taken on the.Stewart bill until after the 14th of June 
Mro McPherson: (Democrat of Hew Jersey) reminded the Senate 
also, of the Impending Democratic convention,, There sight. be 
a reason why the time should be extended, beyond the 14th of 
JunOo Mro Aldrich agreedo: Ihe vote might be the 2lst or 
25th0 This request received the unanimous consent, of the
V  , , 13 : : V-;: v- :Sena ce» - ,' . ■ . ■ . • ,. :

The next day Stewart answered seyeral of the conten
tions : of hard-money people $, many of which were given in Sher
man' s speech. He .had stated that free coinage would drive
the country to a gold standard0 Stewart was not sure of the
truth of that, but he was sure the existing monetary laws 
which Sherman approved would do worse0 They would bring on 
a- paper standard', because it was, impossible to maintain gold 
payments under the existing laws „ Every monthly and weekly 
' statement showed' that the amount of gold going into the

'■12I b M o;o pp. 4851-54i'48#c ,L 
' . 1 : '.. 3-3Ibido; Po 4898c ■ ' ,
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Treasury was less a:ad less per eent 0 The gold receipts had
dwindled down to only 14 per cent of ‘the revenues of the 
United StateSo Stewart said.the government8s treatment, of 
silver was discriminatory= It was idle to talk ahout silver 
,,in the Treasury ;a§ long as it could play no part as money of 
ultimate redemption, as long as it was treated as credit money 
and not as:'a:; hasis to sustain the fabric of credit 0 Stewart 
strongly disagreed'with'Sherman's■contention that.there was: 
prosperity':-in. the cdnntry, On the contrary5 the country was ■ 
on the .verge of slavery^ Every man who was ■ in debt got no- 
tiee•he mmst pay, Ihen people lost, their money3 they sub
mitted to slavery,, The - efforts of the "money trust” to divert 
the interest of'Congressmen and the country away from free 
coinage to tariff reform were condemned by Stewart0 It 
agreed to allow the Oongfessmen to argue about tariff reform, 
but nothing elseo Tariff reform was only a controversy about 
SeheduleSo■ It.was a good phrase, but what was meant by it?
”tfe 5, ” said Stewart s ”have eivil-serviee reform: and a whole 
lot of reforms and shams 0 That is what we may fight over =
That is what is presented for discussion in the present fi-
• ‘ ' ' ■ 15 '. ' : : f,. , ‘
naneial crisis

' 14ti‘ne Nation (Democratic) took notice of this on 
several occasionso Its solution was the repeal of the Sher- 
man Silver furohase, Abt and thereby stop forced government 
purchases of silver 0 Hat ion y LIII '{December 10, 1891) 9 441- 
44;Ss-; ̂ ;. (September 2 9 ,  ̂233o

■'•v -^U»:g4; ',bon̂ essi op o eit 0 „ pp Q 4940=42 0
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Jime 9, Senator Morgan reported that his worst expec
tations were /in progress in,Alabamao A strong movement' 
there away from the Democratic Party was being organizedo
Although, except on one occasion,, it had been Democratic till
the previous day, Morgan did not know whether Alabama was 
Democratic then, wonld be the next day or next November0 

Alabama was split0 . Its difficulties were to be traced to the 
: financial distress of the community<, The people of Alabama 
felled on the Democratic Party to relieve them from their 
distress by a sound money poliey toward gold and silver. But 
/they despaired and joihed the Farmers1 Alliance. Congress8 :
inaction caused a schism which appeared, at least for the - 
time being, incapable ..of being h ealedHe cautioned his 
^Democratic friends” that if they could afford to do without 
the electoral vote of Alabama in the next presidential elec
tion, then they could pass the money question by.; but if they
could not, they should listen to him and other free-eoinage.
advocates when they brought their arguments and appeals to 
their attention. The money question was not a party question
and there were enough members from both parties who could ac
complish free coinage. The reason this majority had not 
exerted its will yet was that both parties were afraid that 
in the existing political conditions, they could not afford
in their campaign to do without the money of the men who con-

>"■ ■ ■ ■ 16 trolled the gold side of the question.

■ loibld.. Part 6. pp. 5172=74.
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, j* effort apparently designed, to make the Stewart >111 
'.'strictly' a silver mine owners8 proposition was initiated by 
Senator Palmer (Republican of Illinois) on June 1.50 He moved 
:to have all the sections9 except the first, struck out of the,* 
Vbilli If tbe motion carried3 the bill simply would have pro
vided that any owners of silver could have their metal struck 
,:at a government mint:into coin. Morgan' asked Palmer whether 
■it was legitimate 'for the .•free-coinage. people to draw up a ■
'■ :blll. f o - suit; themselves 0 ' Palmer -answered • yes 0. Then, asked 
Morgan, was it not'legitimate to question his intentions?

' Again Palmer answered yes, Mt :he: Said',it was eq.ua 11 y legiti
mate for him to:refUse;to answer0 Although Palmer later 
went■on to question the soundness of the Stewart bill, he in- 

; sisted he was a free-coinage 'man<, : ■.
■ v'ii.. The passing of June 14 did not bring the silver de
bate to a close0 June 16, lorill insisted that the accidental 
absence; of Republican Senators and the failure of prominent 
Democratic members to respond at the roll call brought the 
silver question before the Senate= Despite this, he was con
fident of the f inal out come o Only silver-producing men bene-■ ; ■
fitted from free coinage, stated Senator Perkins (Republican 
of iowd) June 22» Senator Morgan had spoken of hard times 
for the agricultural sections of the country, but "Whoa”

. asked Perkins, "of all the farmers in the 'United;States own

17lbida, pp. $274-90.



and hold/ silver _ bullion a z and are waiting for the. passage of . 
this or "some other measure that/ they may have it coined with*= 
out expense, to ttiem; into standafd dollars? t8

/' .. . June. 29g. the Senate became involved in a controversy 
as to when the correct time to vote on matters concerning the 
Stewart bill would beo Signs- of trouble appeared soon after 
the Stewart -bill came up/ for consideration under old busi= 
nesso Senator McOuIlom {Republican of Illinois) made a mo
tion for adjournment, which he withdrew when Stewart ob
jected o fhe first.order of business was the Palmer motion0 

Senator Platt (Republican of Oonnecticut) indicated he was 
'determined to,prevent any votes being taken on the Stewart, 
bill that day0 The Senate was too t$thintf to - act on such an 
important measure» Stewartf s explanation that only the 
amendments;/would; be; /acted on failed to satisfy ,him0. When ; 
Platt stated: that .he'/would make - a. suggestion that would re
quire a call of the Senate to prevent a vote, Stewart 
warned the friends :Of the bill could be just as ugly about 
the matter, if necessary». Senator Pettigrew (Republican of 
South Dakota) failed to obtain the unanimous consent of the 
Senate for the consideration of another bill0 A request 
from McGullom that consideration of the Stewart bill be put 
off to permit Palmer, who had been instructed by the Demo
cratic convention against It, to speak on his own motion did

. , pp. $318, $437.
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not help matterso Morgan answered that it was his under
standing no national convention had any right to prescribe 
to a Senate opinions on questions like the one under consid
eration which had been before the Senate everyday since he 
had been in ito There, was■ no■ legitimate reason for objee- 
tions -to a1;1 yote 9 said. Stewart „ ■ because:, the friends : of the 
bill had adhered to a previous agreement that the vote ought 
t©: 'bi; off; until̂  after ■ the .conventions 0 ' They already, had;\ 
enough time, tovib0̂ ®: ̂  Stewart, finally obtained the
unanimous consent of the Senate to have the vote on the bill 
and all amendments set for July If

- . 'SnSpieions of the f riends, of the Stewart bill that 
the opposition sought to kill the bill before it came to a 
vote were verified June 300 Senator Dolph (Republican of 
Oregon)' said be observed that the Stewart bill had' never been 
referred to nor considered by a committee of the Senate; 
thereforehe moved that it and the pending amendment be re
ferred to the Committee on Finance. Ironically enough,
Dolph insisted that he did not wish to interfere with the 
unanimous consent agreement. The Chair corrected him; the 
Stewart bill already had been in committee and reported ad
versely. The. validity, of the unanimous consent agreement of 
the previous day was then objected to by Senator McPherson 
■because it was his understanding that no member of the

■ l9Tbld.fl pp. 5612-13o v v
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Zinanoe Committee who had. reported the bill had been present;
"Palmer had just arrived at the Senate chamher■and Tilas ' 
{Democrat of* Wisconsin) wanted to he heard on the hill and 
was not presento Morgan was indignant over all these objec
tions,, fhis was the first' time he had ever heard the rale 
of the Senate deliberately and wilfully violated by a Sena
tor on the flooro McPherson would not intimidate the friends 
of the silver billo They had a majority and intended to pass 
the bill <, Morgan also stated that the threat would only 
make them more determined> McPherson followed With the 
claim that the unanimous consent vote was a-violation of a 
prior agreement o'' With : the session almost over and speedy 
action neeessaryg Vilas and McPherson wish to take up time 
talking to-avoid reaching a vote, charged Stewart„ He in- / 
sisted the/agreement.had been adhered to and asked the clerk ' 
to read it aS : proof-o Stewart finally warned that a viola- ' 
fion of. a unanimous consent rule would not be. taken lightlyc

I, give the Senate'due notice that if that is done on 
a•bill which has been discussed for the last .fifteen 
years and it can hot be voted on under unanimous agree
ment s there shall be no more unanimous agreements while 
X am a: member of this'body j, for I should regard it as 
the grossest violation of faith to break an agreement to 
vote on'a bill which has been discussed until the dis» 
eussion has become a by-word„ until we hear, on all hands, - that it is talked to.deatho20 .

Senate under most circumstances« , A. unanimous consent, agree
ment. was the only method the Senate,had for keeping busi
ness movingo Since it Was #nht a gentlemenv s agreement 
among the Senators,s; .onlyythe ^word of honorr? of all the; Sen
ators enforced ito ''-v-' :

20lbid„ , nn„ SASt-kO. Therf> was no cpsff nuTe in t.hs
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Efforts to: pteyeal; the ;'Stewart. bill from coming to -a , 
vote continued July 1 0 ■■'flie're -was some discussion in the ' .■ 
Senate to, set a ne* date for the vote , to allow sorae; Senators 
.then present to speak0 : :This was' halted temporarily to allow 
■Morgan8 who was absent , to return .and express his opinion6 

When he arrived, Morgan Said he inquired among Senators as 
to who desired the. change to be made and he found no one who 
desired it i, McPherson told him he had withdrawn all objec
tions to the vote5s being taken„ Hill of New York said if 
the bill were postponeds. he might speak on it; but he did 
hot desire to have the vote postponed in order to enable him 
to speako, The Senator from New Jersey said he did not want . 
to speak on the bill9 due to ill health„ So Mr0 Morgan had 
no desire to change .the date for; the vdte> ; Mr 0 Dolph1 s mo= 
tibn to recommit the, bill to, the .Committee on Finance, first 
on the order of businesss stirred- up a hew debater,' Stewart - 
protested that it;;was'-.a violation of prior agreements; and 
he presumed, that Mr*,polphs having had it brought to his at= 
tention9 would withdraw it® No such action was taken, so the 
Senate voted and defeated Dolph's motion 28 to 31 with 29 not 
votingo Next, Senator■Test moved that the further considered 
tion of the bill be postponed until the first Monday in De<= , 
cembero Although this was also protested by Stewart as a 
violation of a prior agreementit was hot withdrawn„ The 
Senate defeated this motion by a tie votes 28 to 289 with 32 

not votingo When the bill finally came to a vote* it was
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: : ';:v / :V -/ ■■ .■ V V;' ■■ ■ ■ 21.:: ■ 'parsed; -tisr a vote. of 29 to 25, witii 34 :not voting.
: ' cartoon In Sapper’8 s Weekly published June 18 illus

trated rather pointedly the. predicament of the Democratic 
Party all through the silver debates0 It showed a prudish® 
looking lady holding a broken sup umbrella labeled ’’Democ^ 
racyo Bhe '.was taking a very well-kept terrier: (tariff re=
form) for a waIk0 Straggling behind was a sickly and

PP= 5700-02, 5707-09, 5713-14, 5716-19. /
The following is ai copy Of the,. Stewart bill as. it passed the 
Senat es ■. . ■ ■ :. ■. ■: ■ ■ ■■. ■ ■ • ■

wBe it enacted,; etCo „ That from and after the date 
and' passage of this act the unit of value in the United 
States shall be the dollar, and the same may be coined of 
'412 1/2 grains' of standard silver, of of 25c8 grains of stan
dard, gold p and the said.epins shall; be legal tender for all 
debts', .public and'private 0: That,'hereafter any Owner of \
.Silver, or gold bull ion‘ms. y deposit- thesame at any mint of 
the Dhited States tp be formed into : standard dollars for his-. 
behefit: and ‘without' phapge i but-It,; shall - be lawful to refuse 
any deposit of iess--value than $100, or any bullion so base. 
as to be unsuitable fpr the operations of the mint 6 ■. ■ .. .

", - ,.fgecp 2> That the- provision, of section.' 3 of , ?An 
act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver-dollar 
and to restore its legal»tender character,4 which became a 
law February 28, .1878, is hereby made applicable to the 
coinage in this act provided for 0: .

f}Sec0 3o That the; certificates provided for in the
second section of this act shall be, of denominations of not
less than $1 nor more than §1,000, and such certificates 
shall.be redeemable in coin of standard valueo ’ , ■

" MS@d<, 4o, That the certificates provided for in this
-act j, .and all silver and 'gold .certificates already issued, 
'shall: be .receivable.;.for .'all .taxes -and 'dues' to the Hnited 
States of'every description, and shall be alegal 'tender for' 
•’the payment of all debts,’ public and: private, -

■ *'?SeCo 5= That-owners of bullion deposited for coin
age • shall have the option to receive coin or its eg.uivalent 
in the certificates 'provided for in this act, and such bul
lion shall be subsequently coined 0 n 
• ■ Ibid, f Po 5274° '



forlom^looking pooch identified as: free silvera Madame.: 
Democracy (Democratic Party) was quoted as saying, “Will that 
"beast never stop following me.wherever I go?11 The reactions 
of the Demoeratio Party to the passage of the Stewart "bill in 
the Senate were similar to "Madame Demoeraey’So1'8 Phe New : ' / 
York World (Democratic) passed off the vote by writing:; 
r,The silver question is not a party q.nestiono Men in both - 
parties-favor and oppose free coinage0 No vote upon that sub
ject in either Eonse has ever yet been upon party.lines 0 v 
The New Orleans Picayune (Democratic) told how the silver 
men of the West,forced the issue and won in the Senate. It 
remained to be seen what-they could do in.the Housec But the . 
Western and Southern Democrats who were in favor of the free 
silver bill ??will not desert, the Deaocratie party.w Free 
coinage, of course, was a sectional rather than a party is- :
, sue, but the fact that in. a Republican Senate more Democrats -
than Republicans voted for the Stewart bill was well publi- 
cized by the'Republicans o . - . ; - : v

Probably the vote of the Senate, caused the worst 
crisis; the Democratic .Party had.f aced up-to that time in the 
52d-Oongresso The hopes of the free-coinage men were high. 
Priends. Of free- coinage^ wrote the Denver News (Democratic) 
vhave cause to rejoice beyond power of expression at the

V  Quoted in Public Opinion. X C I l  (Inly 9 ,  1 8 9 2 )  , 3 2 4  
. from' New York WorId,“Tuly^ki New: .Orleans Picayune , duly 3 °  ■ .
Philadelphia Press (Rebnblioa^T TuT^'sT ' " - ■.
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triumphal passage by the Senateo00 of a pure and uaadul-■
terated bill for the free and. unlimited coinage of . silver , -
How the people should carry the fight to the House
: - From North^ Souths last and Vest letters, resolu

tions a petitions arid.demands should flow in a constant,
. , rushing, to. every member of that body0 Every Ohamber of : 
dommerce .and .Boar :of. 3rade,' every town council, every' '

' : lodges social and beneficial in its objects, :every so-; ;
' oiety assrimirig interest in public affairs :should in 
: proper form petition the House to take up and pass the: 
.bill at .once,, let:' every man and' woman in Colorado, Wyo- 

• filing, Nebraska, Kansas, New Merico, Montana, Nevada,
Idaho j,. and of every other State and Territory in which 

v the Mews- is circulated, write letters to members of ■: 
'Gongress urging the ■ passage of the measure with all the 
earnestness of their nature <,'.. This is the work now be
fore the country,. The gold boys will not be idle,23

The Hews was even optimistic of the;action President Harrison 
was expected to take if the bill passed the House, "The en
thusiasm and determination of the people in seeking for its
passage will also tend t© pierce his ||!arMson,;sJ gold metal-

; ' ", ' lie epidermis,M '.
' Great anxiety was expressed clearly by Cleveland and 

his:' friends.pver'the ,fate-of:;the' Stewart bill, . The Phila- : ' 
delphia Record (Demoeratie) wrote: ’ "The passage of the Free 
.‘Coinage bill by the Democratic House at this stage of the 
Presidential contest could only embarrass, and would probably 
defeat the Democratic party," The Hation, which March 31 had

23public Opiniori, XIII (luly 9» .1892) , 3.24 from- 
Denver Hews , eiuly .89 1892, . •
■ . Senate Silver Bill9!f Public Opinion, XIII
( July 9, 1892), 1 ■ from Denver Hews n July 2, I^WT"



predicted that free coinage .-was dead nfor all Oongreeses
and all time,^ now described the passage of the Stewart bill
in the Senate as '”Gn@ of, the strangest things that it is
possible-t# imagine 0 ; It 'warn'ed the Democrats that they •
would only Increase the 'popularity'of Harris on,' who was sure:,
to veto the bill, by permitting the passage of the silver ’
bill in the House« "for the Democrats to exchange their fair
prospects for such a risk as this at such a moment would be
the maddest adventure in politics since the Civil War-*-*
The turn of events caused Mr= Hafter to fear that his re«
election was doubtful. Cleveland fried to cheer Harter by
writings- wBo- you know that I cannot help thinking: that ' it
will■after' all straighten out?n But Cleveland was worried'
just the sameo He "wrote to Harter'in the same letter;

' ' If the : Democrat ie House, of He present at ive s permits
a. free:°silver.. bili to' go to Mr * Harrison for his veto, 
those responsible for it will in my opinion stand a 
chance. to .gain the same splendid notoriety aS the man 
who burhed the -f ■emple of ■ Diana o 25

When the Stewart bill reached the Houses the oppo» - 
sition tried to kill the. bill before it would come to a 
vote. Wo. Tracey of Mew York moved that the bill be referred 
to the. .Committee-', on .Banking instead ; Of /to the Committee on , 
Coinage, ■Weights;, and, Measures * The chances of the Stewart

25pUblic Opinion,; XIII {July 9, 1892)-, 1 from Phi la- 
delphia He,Qdrd’T Democratio), July 5/ 1892; Nation, BY ' ' -
TJuly 7s 1892)r 1? Letter from Grover Cleveland to Michael 
D0 Harter, July 7, 1892, in Allan Mevins (ed.), Letters of 
Grover Cleveland (Boston and Mew York; Houghton9"TEfflin 
Co., I9 3 3 ) 9 P. 291*
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ever reaching tlie floor would have been greatly re= 
due ed If hhe mot ion .gassed 0 ■ Several votes were taken! each 
decisively voted d.own Tracey’s motion^ hut because each time 
no quorum whs present, the result was inconclusive„ Mr0 Bland 
saw that it was futile so late in the afternoon to try to 
obtain., a g.uorum,. so ,hê  mpved for adjournment; the next day 
the House defeated the motion by a vote of 43 to 155s with 
130 hot voting. : ;ThS! opposition persisted in its' delaying " "• 
action. A motion to reconsider and to adjourn both were 
defeated in the House by a lopsided vote.

' In the days that! followed s . the' Stewart, bill pro« - 
greased with few delays. July 9g Mr. Bland announced that 
the Oommittee on Goinage, Weights9 and Measures reported,fa= - 
vdrably on the free=eoinage measure.■ Mr* Tracey, followed ' 
with a request that the majority report of the Committee be 
withheld until Monday morning so that the views of;the.mi- 
■ norlty could be. print ed with . the report. Every day was" valu
able , and the earliest opportunity for the bill’s oonsidera- . 
tion was sought, so -Mr.. Bland refused to assent. That day 
Bland introduced a gag rule, which would, have fixed July 11 „ 
and from that day after for the consideration of the Stewart
bill. The further success of the silver measure depended on

' : 27
acceptance of the motion. \

^%.S, Congress, op. oit.. p. 57630 

^7ibid.. pp.o 5774-80, 5805-07.
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The, day the Bland rule easie up for a vote,' duly 13,.
. ■ ■ ' ; 28- ' , ' 

everyone was ready for an exQitlng dayc
 ̂Th® galleries were crowded0' Seats long vacant were 

: occupied hy members summoned in haste from all parts of 
the Union to take part in the closing engagement of a 
long and.vexatious contest that had already sorely shaken 

■ one party yemoeratioy , the result of which might have 
been fatal to the other<> The most skilful and most de- 

. termined leaders not merely of the two great parties, but 
of the various factions of the majority, were in their 
places and ready. Up to the hour of meeting, the friends 
and foes of the bill alike professed the utmost faith-- 
the former in its passage, the latter in its defeat.29

the report of the Rules Oommittee on the Bland motion. As 
he began to speak, If> Reece {Republican of Maine) moved to 
lay the resolution on the table. Before the Reed motion 
could be acted on, insisted the Speaker, Mr. Gatehings as 
chairman of the Rules Committee was: entitled to one hour on 
the report0 The procedure used by Mr. Oatchings,was to 
yield portions of the time, to members of the House represent
ing various views. Bland .and Bartine (Republican of Nevada) 
announced their intention to vote for the resolution; the 
question of free coinage of silver was more important to them 
than the success of any political party. They both declared 
a vote against the gag rule was a vote against free coinage. 
Clark (Democrat of Alabama), who favored the ^restoration of -

The “fireworks" began after Mr. Catchings presented

28Ibid0, pp. 5949» :$974,,
29«The Defeat of Bfee Coinage," Harper’s Weekly

trm. (July 23, 1892) , 699
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slMer s f$ V8.s going to east, his ■ vote against the resolution 
because the President stood ready to veto, and a weakening 
of the party would result from differences among the Demo
crats 0 fhe Dember'atle Party had .' better: stick to the "great 
issues ofpeace ;, liberty^ and security in prosperity^ repre
sented by opposition to the force bill and the demand for 
tariff reformo," In view of the nomination of Cleveland and 
the declarations of the Democratic National Convention^ ; 
lEPo Patterson (Democrat of Tennessee) would send the free- 
coinage question back with the "baggage" to remain in the 
rear until the battle was fought in November„

2Wo Pierce ; (Democrat of Tennessee) stated that Pat
terson was elected in Tennessee on a platform which declared 
."the free and unlimited coinage of.silver would be a nation
al blessingo" He added caustically: t$l can only say to him
that when the smoke clears away in his district, he will be 
the cast-off baggageo" 1 ■

Statements'.that tariff reform, and not free coinage, 
would be the campaign issue did hot meet with the pleasure 
of Mr o Culberson (Democrat of Texas) 0 "Disguise it as_ you 
please with hhe,;glamour of'eloquences but at last it is a 
battle between the Interests of the plain people and the 
money power of fheycdunfryAs spokesman for the hard- 
money people in the Republican Party, Mr0. Heed of Maine ex
pressed'satisfaction o.Ver the change of heart of many Demo
cratic silver it es0 He remembered how in a previous session,



wiien: Republloans had a majority. Democratic ^leader af
ter-leader took the floor and ammoanoed' how earnest'and vig
orous he was for the free eoinag© of silverThis ? accord
ing to Reed3 proved that only the Republicans had courage to 
stand by their convictions0 They were-against free silver 
When they were- in the majority as well as' when they were. in 
the minorityo Finally8 the House came to a vote on the Bland
motion* The result was 162 to 1309 with 37 not voting.' The

1:::■ ‘■ :■ - •. ■ . . h, " : . 30
Stewart billg as well as the motlong had been defeatedo

Summary and 0onelusion t

.. There was no doubt that the Republicans as a party
had played a key part in the defeat of the Bland and Stewart
bills in the 52d 0ongresso ' .The Republican leader s * Eeed' and
Burrowsg kept their party followers in line just as they had
promised Tiaeey9 Williams and'Harter,.the leaders of the
Democratic oppositiono The Republicans took great delight in
publicizing the break-down of all the free-eoinage votes that
yearc The Hew York Press (Republican) gave the following
statistics^ y ' - '' ' V' ' r '

Vote on the Bland bill (March 2k)
' ' ■ ' Democrats for free silver = „ o o«<,, ho „ =, 130
. . . : < .Democrats against free silver . .<,.<,,0 61

Democratic majority for free silver«0. 49



Eeptitolicans. f 0̂ . o ,?0 a o , 11;
' RepmlDlleaiis against free:- silver „ » 67 •

' Republican majority against,free ; .. .
' • ' “  silver o p o o <>. o,o o>o o p © © © p © © p © © © © © © © © ©  56

Yote on the Stewart bill 
■ : :v(Sebatea luir 1) . ' ■ : ■ •

. ' 7 . Remecrats for free silver © ©'© © © © © *„.©'' 31 .
Democrats : against free silver© .© © © © © © 10

. ■1 : Democratle majority for free silver 21

... : Republicans for free silver .© © © © © © © © 14 .
' •:= Republicans against free;, silver, o © © ©■ J1 ■

; Republican majority against free ' ,
’ silver © © © p © © © © © © © © © © © ©.© © © © © © © © © © © ' 17 ■

Yote on the Stewart bill
. (House9 - July .13}; ■ -; '

■ ■ Democrats for-free silver' © © © © © © © © © © 117'
Democrats against free .silver ©.© © © © © , 94 

. . ■:■■■ Democratic majority for free silver 23 : '
Republic.ans for free'silver. © ©© 6 » ©© © - 9

. Republicans against/free silver © © © © 60
Republloab majority against free ■ . .

. S llVer © © 0 0 ‘o .© © © © © © 6 © 0 0 0 © .0 t i p e  0 0 O O O Q 31
- ^fhe se totals inciuiei 'the pairs of Oongressmen

The lew York'Times (Independent) admitted? ”So far ' 
as the canvas goes 7 we now have the.Republicans» with more 
honest money men in.their ranks than the Democrats, with . 
Hr© Harrison as, a candidate»n But© 'continued the Times©
Wwe have the Democrats with a sounder platform on the our,-, 
reney and with Mr © Gieveland as a candidate ? more firmly, 
intelligehtiy, and courageously opposed to free coinage than



31 '..sv' ■ ■ ■Is Mro Harrison,n ,
. For Cleveland8s friends the adjournment of Congress
in the early part of August earn© none too soon,:but•not he-, 
fore-a majority of Democrats in both houses registered their 
approval of free-oo%nage legislation.. The debates in Con
gress .proved, that it .was not a ease of the. hafd-money■ men ; 
defeat ihg the •' s ilrer it es, hut rat her it was . one of the sil- 
verifes:refusing to' defeat,-the, hard-money men. One other,, 
factor is to he taken up before the story is complete— the 
Third-Party in the campaign of 189fo

3i$,The:Defeat of Free Coinageop, cit,; "Defeat 
of the Stewart Bill," Public Opinion, XIII TJuTy 3S 1892), 
373-371 from .New York Press, July 4, 1892 and from Hew York



In tile elect ion of 1892 the f irst attempt of the 
Third Farty1 Farmer Alliance people to enter an election on 
a national s©ale was witnessed0. Because the People’s Party 
was a new political organization, it$ real strength was un=- 
knowndl- With; Dongreiss /adjourned9 it alone remained to cham
pion the cause of free silver on a national scale« Hq one . 
seriously thought that the mew party had:a chance of captur
ing the presidencyo The . strategy of the Populists was ex
plained hy•Senator Hyde (Populist of South Dakota) who said«
■ f$lf we cannot elect our man« we can at least throw the elec-

; : ,■ ; a  : :• i : ■.;
tion into, the- House of Representatiyes on

Like all-new partiess the Peoplers Party entered the 
;field under certain handicaps0 Its choice for the presidency 
General Weaver, was Upt considered as good as it might hare 
teenA According to Solo' Buck, Judge Walter Q.o Gresham, na ' 
Republican with ̂a long and honorable record,” would have been 
willing to accept'the nomination If the choice were unani
mous o This was |anobtainable.9;, so his name was withdrawn and

T”The People’s Party?sHational Convention,” Public 
Opinion9 ZIII (July 9S 1892), 318-321. — —
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General Weaver of Oklo was nominateda - He had been assoel=> 
ated wltM other- third party movements, none .of which were -
very sueeessfhl; therefore, to.many he was a symbol of de~
r.y ■ 2 ' Vv -■■ p h : '
feat* The opposition mBde the most of thiso Wrote the
Bat ion ? - > .. :

/ Weaver is the proper candidate for President of such 
' "a partyo He is ,a demagogue who- came to the surface in 
. the Greenback period, and was nominated for President 

by that element in 18800 He,is: the sort of man who is- 
always ready to take•up with any new,organisation which 
can give him either /office or prominence, and no plat-' 
form could be eonstructed so ridiculous that he would 

, not gladly stand upon itc 3
Two other factors'generally handicapped the new

party:' the- necessity for setting up new state organizations,
and the lack of money» Opt imisti6 party, of fio ials announced
in Hovember, -1891̂  that organisations . had/been perf ected in
fifteen states; yet fwehtythine organizations- remained to be
set- upp - The, very/nature.:of the People- 's Party limited the
source of its•funds„ Its .platform, adopted at Omaha in July,
which came,out inifavor of government ownership of railroads,
telegraph and telephone, free coinage, and a graduated income '

Ŝ.olon 1 o Buck, The Agrarian drusade (Hew Haven:
Yale Hniversity Press, 1921),ppo lk5“1460 .

3Bation, IV (July 7, 1892), 1, , '/
^Public Opinion, Z1I1 (Bovember 28, 18911» 1.71 from 

Detroit Bews (independent), Bovember '22', 1891; Thomas Hud- 
-son' MckVeT '?he-. Bational donventions and Platforms of All, 
Political Parties, 6th edition (Baltimore: Priendenwald C0o,



5 V " ' '' : ' ' r ;; : ' . ' ' \ - : ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ; ■ :
tax, was hardly likely to attract contributions from men of
great wealth„ ; t '' - . :

In: previoms-elections the‘Populist elements had 1 
'shewn considerable strength in the Republican West0 The set
ting up of 'People$_s Party organizations was to hurt Harrison 
more than Cleveland 0 This made it possible for silverite- 
dominated Democratic organizations to fuse with the. Populist :
organizations in Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, North Dakota, and

i: • '-'i . " ' ■; -XWyoming Without any fear of*betraying the "mother0 party0
;ln; the same:way that the Democrats aided the Populists in : •
the West," the Republicans aided them in the South but'less
openly o, .Only in PI or Ida .did the Republicans completely fuse

""". : - , 7 : ■;; ' . ... . ■ ’ . . ' : ■. .. ' •with the PopuliStSd'; . « • . ' ,,
It was in the South' that/ the Populists presented 

,their greatest threat to Cleveland and the Democratic Party„ 
Although hard times-made the Southern farmers suitable fol
lowers of the new party, several factors kept down the Popu
list strengths Memories of the Givil War, the Republican 
reeonstruction program, : and "Negro supremacy0 probably p r e - . 
sented the most serious obstacles0 June 30 the. Nation con
fidently wrote: ' y: • •' , ■ .  . .

v : The "solid South" casts 159 [electoral votes]., and 
’ despite the.talk about two or three of these States be^
'- ihg doubtful, nobody whose judgment is worth anything '
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doiibts that the-Foree Bill issue will carry everyone for 
the Democratic candidate 0 8, v -

Cleveland's bitter opponents the.Atlanta Constitution (Demo- 
eratie)g wote on April 11 that there was no room in Georgia 
nor in any:other Southern state for a third party0 "It 
would divide a homogeneous people s.and crown with success the 
Republican conspiracy started a quarter of a century ago, 
and continued down to the present timer” Despite bitter de
nunciations of Cleveland, the Constitution promised Cleveland 
after the Democratic national Convention to support him in 
the election campaign,, This was: one of many instances in 
which Cleveland's free-coinage opponents promised him support 
after his nomination0 Cleveland, in his letter of accep
tance „ reaffirmed his belief in hard money, but was careful 
to include a statement on the Republican Force Bill which he 
said revealed "a bold determination to secure the ascendency
of a discredited party in reckless disregard of free expres-

. , ■ ... .. . 10 . 
sion of the popular will Attempts by Harrison to f,soft
pedal" the Force Bill issue were.of no avail« His suggestion

%ation, 1IV (June 30, 1892), 477c
^Public Opinion, Fill (April 16, 1892)s 26 from 

Atlanta Constitution, April 11, 1892; letter from Grover 
'Cleveland to Clark Howell in Allan Bevins (edc}, Letters of 
Grover Cleveland (Boston and Hew York: Houghton Mifflin Gog,
193317 P. 293* ' ; : ' : : .

• 1 0 Cleveland8s Better Of Acceptance," Public
Opinion, Fill (October .1, 1892), 6130 —
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• in M s  letter of aeeeptanee that a non-partisan commission
consider the question of honest elections met with the same

' ; " . . ; : ' ' 11 ■■ ery of "Force Bill" from the Democratic papers6 . Populist
men tried to discredit the force bill.issue with statements

. like the one from -3"0H0 Kyle r ' ■ '
But the impression is now quite universal that for 

twenty-five years political parties have evaded the 
fundamental questions, and have manufactured show con
tests upon local and sectional issues<, There is but one 
issue before the American people today, and that is the 
financial prOblem«> 12 ' • ■

Arguments, according to Thomas E9 Watson of Georgia9 
■ Populist candidate f or 1Tiee-President 9 were, almost useless in 
the face of deep-rooted prejudice: •'.

Both the old parties have done this thing until they 
have constructed as perfect a "slot machine” as the world 
ever'saw. Drop the old, worn nickel of the "party slo
gan" into the slot9 and the machine does the rest0 You 
might beseech a Southern white- tenant to listen to you 
upon questions of financetaxation, and transportation; 
you might demonstrate with mathematical .precision that 
herein lay his way out of poverty into comfort; you might 

■ have him "almost persuaded" to the truth, but if the 
■ " . merchant who furnished his farm supplies (at tremendous

usury) or the town politician (who never spoke to him 
excepting at election times)■came.along and cried "Negro 
r u l e t h e  entire fabric of reason and common sense 
which you had patiently constructed would fall, and the 
poor tenant would Joyously hug the chains of an actual

11 "President Harrison’s Letter of Acceptance9?' 
Public Dplniony till - (September 10, 1892), 537? "The Force 
Bill," IbldTTBeptember 17, 1892), pp. 565-567.
' ' I2James Ho .Kyles,..;"The People"s Party," Arena, YI
(August, 1892)3 28. . f .. \ . y .. . . ;■ , ' '■ — — ■. ■
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OTetehedness 2?atkez ;tha.n do any experimenting,, on a qmes«=
. ■ - tloa of more statement <, 13

1 . . Acts of violence in a number of instances made cam-
pai^ning dangerous> particularly for Third Party people = .
August 17 when the Democratic State Convention of Texas met s
feeling'ran so high between the "regular" Democrats•and the
Farmer Alliance men that when a dispute'arose over the, . .
method of taking the vote for; chairmans knives, and ..pistols
were drawn0 In October, a poiitieal fight in North Carolina

■ ; - : \ '. .. ; 14led to the death of five men ahd a dozen others wounded»
General Weaver found, campaign conditions so impossible in the 
South that he was forced"to give upattempts to campaign
thereo - He1 stated that hislffieetihgs were broken up by young
roughs in the cities9 who were encouraged by older persons 
in the background; eggswere thrown at the speakersy and one 
vof. these missiles hit„ The country people he found gener
ally respectful and in; sympathy,: with' the People,s P a r t y • . 
Weaver said his campaign there would be continued by eorre-
: . : 15 . : ■.spohdene©; instead of stump speeches<, Such treatment was .. 
accorded hot only tooutsiders:o?s Governor John P0 Buekman

; ^Thomas So Wats on s "The Hegro Question in the
Southj," Arenas VI (October 9 1892] ? 541»

public; Opinion; XEII (August 17, 1892) s 512 ; XIV 
' ( H o v e m b e r v -,F r ^ ^ 2T 7 T I ^ T “ , . ' ,

15ibido* SIII {October ly 1892)s 636; ZIV (October 
15s 1892)s 27 from Ohicago interOcean (Republican)6



®f Tennessee % who ran. f or" re-election as an independent can- 
didate? was assailed with rotten eggs and tomatoes while
" ' ■ ; . i : ' . 16
addressing a meeting in behalf of. the People’s Party0

. Southern Populists made strong appeals for the Negro 
voteo Thomas E„ Watson tried to demonstrate how the pros
perity of the Negroes and the Whites depended on each otheris 
cooperation:

The conclusion then seems to me to "be this: the 
crashing burdens which now oppress both races in the 
South, will chase each to make an effort to cast them off„ 
They will see a similarity of cause and a similarity of 
remedyo /They will recognise; that each should help the 
/other in the/work of repealing bad laws and enacting 

/ good oneSo /They will'become/political allies, and 
/ neither can injure the other without '.weakening. b o t h I t  / 

will be to the interest of both that each should have 
' . justiceo. And on these broad lines, of mutual interest,

mutual forbearance, and mutual support the present will 
be made the stepping-stone to future peace and pros- perityol?

The arguments of the Populists were strong, but terroriza
tion of the Negro was just as great/ Items such as the fol
lowing were frequent occurrences:

As a result of a race war which has been in progress 
for several weeks near Paris, Tex =, a body of white men 
gathered and captured three negroes and hanged them

The body of a mulatto boy arrested on suspicion of 
burglaf y. and: iho end iar ism c omm.1 tt ed in Wald on, Pla0, was 
discovered hanging f rom a portion of • - the cold storage 
building in the heart of the village* . ,

l6Public Opinion, XIV {October 8, 1892), 24„ 
T7watson, opo cit0„ p, 5 5 0o
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Three aen were killed.,, a vroman totally woundeds and. 
se'reral persons shot ̂ at a eolGred revival meeting at 
Stephen’s Storey a small town twenty miles northwest offniton.;, Moo s Swday evening

October 1?9 the Congregational Council at Minneapo= 
lis adopted a resolution which deplored the continuance of 
lawless spirit and acts of violenee in many parts of the 
South against Hegroes, and demanded'that every citizen should 
have the right to cast a full ballot and have that ballot

: ■ ; • " ' ; 3-9 ' . , ■counted as east̂  without distinction of race<, ■ ’
; During the summer there were many evidences of fraud 

in the different state campaigns in the South0 In Alabama, ■ 
Jones, the regular Democrat for Governor, was;supposed to: 
have defeated E©lbs the opposition candidate, with less than ' 
half of the' white votel % Joh.es 4 smdof ity of 10,000 was cred
ited to the ”black eounties”. where he was supposed to have .
; ; ; : ' p 2© : - ' ■■ 'V ;■
.secured the bulk, of the iMegro vote. The fact that Jones
Constantly raised fhe; issue of Ifegro supremacy makes his 
victory seem questionable0: Oharges were made that Jones'did 
not get' any .majority at all and was. indebted for M s  success 
to the ̂ skillful mahlpulation of the ballot s after they were

' ' ■ IGpublic Opinion, XIII (September 10, 1892), $62; 
ibido (September.'17v 1892) ̂. $88; : . ibidos SI¥ (October 8,
t m i  i ' 24o- ' ■ . ■> . ; :: i  ̂ . v ■ y

19lbld0 JIT (Qctober 22i 1892L 74©. .
; ' 20Hatloin I¥ (August 11, 1892^ 9$. ; ' . ' : '
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polledo t?The "boxes were overhauled In the counties where,
Kolb ran ahead of his rival, and a sufficient number thrown22 :
out to count M s  rival in0.,? Kolb’s supporters alleged 
that they had really carried the state on a fair count by a 
majority of 3 0,0 0 0; and in proof of this assertion they al
leged that the majorities returned for Jones in many pre
cincts were larger than the vote actually oast c Similar 
reports came from the Georgia state campaign,, The Hew York 
Oommercial Advertiser (independent) wrote:

State Chairman Irwin of the People’s party in 
Georgia throws a limelight on the big Democratic major
ity in the State* Able-bodied Democrats appear to have 
stuffed the ballot boxes with both hands„ "There was 
a great deal of fraud and ballot box stuffing,"said 
IfV Irwin, who was on the ground and knows what he is 

- talking about, "In Dougherty County it was shameful. 
Out in Stoekdale County they offered $10 for negro 
votes. Many of the laboring men were told that they 
would be discharged if they voted for the People’s 
party, and the railroads gave the same notice to their 

.employees,"24
The Springfield Republican (Independent) claimed that thou
sands of People’s Party votes were thrown out in the state
election' in Arkansas, ' Democratic papers generally were

" "The Alabama Sleetion," Public; Opinion, XIII 
(August 13 8 1892) :g 442 from Baltimore Amernoan (Sepubllcan) „ 
■August.10g 1892o

^Public Obinloki Sill. (August- 13, 1893),: 443 from 
Hew York Press (Republican),: August us 1892, -

^Public Opinion* KIT (October 15, 1892). 27 from 
Hew York Oommerclal Advertiser,-October 8, 1892,-

25

25«ir@a_v@r ■ 
her 249 1892)9 593 
1892, :

, Opiaio;on 9 SIj.1 (Septem- 
Tcan„ September 19
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'' • ' . . .. 26 satisfied .with, ■tb.e e on.duet of' Southern elect lons 0
•When the simmer elections, were over, it became

clear that Cleveland was more than likely to carry every
state in the South„ The official election returns suggested
that the People8s Party movement in the South had subsidedo
Republicans taking note of this saade renewed appeals for
Western Republicans to remain loyalas their dissert ion of
' ■ " . ■ ; . ■ 27 : .the party would only aid Clevelandi

With the failure of the People’s Party to,capture
. any.Southern states 9 Harrison and Cleveland were matrammeled
in their discussion on the tariff, which failed to arouse any

:' ■ ; ■ . 2s ■ : .■ ■■■. ' .
excitement or enthusiasm^ And yet the free-eoinage issue 
occasionally returned to harass the Eastern Democrats0 
Borne Republicans stated a Republican victory was necessary 
to save the country from free coinage<, RBut more intelli™ 
gent and candid Republicans confess sw wrote the Hat ion,,

26"The Alabama Election8” £p0 oit., pp0 412=445=
^7”As to Southern Solidarity914 Public Opinion, XI7 

(October 15, 1892), 25-26.
2%ation, IT {September 22, 1892), 211% ibid. 

(S®pteaberT97T892)9 233; ibid.: (Hovember 3> 189277'329; "The Change in Campaign Methods.” Public Opinion, XIII 
(October ls 1892); 617 from Boston Herald jIndependent), 
(September 25s 1892; "The Tariff in the Campaign and 
After." Harper’s Weekly, XOTI (September 17s 1892), 890.



i?that free coinage is equally impossible whichever candidate 
is electedoR The week of the election, the Hation took time 
to prove that Mr 0 Stevenson9 the Democratic vice-presidential 
candidate $ had no free^coinage sympathies 0 Thus hard^money 
people had no reason to fear that in ease of a Democratic
victory Sieveland died, that the country would be left with

' 29 '■ 't;  ̂ ■ ■ ■a free-eoinage President 0

Summary and Conclusion

Cleveland won the election of 1692 and carried every 
state in the South, But the fact that the free-coinage is
sue dominated the $2d Congrebs against the.'wishes ,of Cleve
land and the hard-money Democrats s that a large segment of 
free-coinage Democrats supported Cleveland for the sake, of 
victory, and that the defeat of the Populists in the South 
could be traced more to fear of a Republican victory and 
some other factors rather than to lack of sympathy for free 
coinage gave warning, that the real battle over free coinage 
had merely been postponed, •

2%ation» XT (Hovember- 3', 1892) , 328-329<
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